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gives you TWO rods in ONE! 

For almost 75 years Kilwell has been designing and refining workable fly lishing rods for New Zealand anglers and tough New Zealand fish. 

The Kilwell SAS range of fly rods has a unique concept. Each rod is suppl ied with an additional mid section. The high modulus (H), or lower modulus (L) section, 
allows you to change your rod from a grunty distance casting machine handling heavy nymphs and wet flies, to a delicate tool for the presentation of an 

evening dry- without changing your fly line weight. 

SH RKSKIN 

Sharkskin - the ultimate casting experrence 

Scientific Anglers has incorporated 3M's 
revolutionary Microrepllcation technology 
into our new ultimate fly line. With p(ecise 
repeating structures that mimic natural 
surfaces, Sharkskin gives you the best of 
both nature and science. 

Microscopic view 
of Sharks kin line 

Long front taper for 
smoother delivery at any 
distance. Works like a DT 
in close, excels at distance 
too. Excellent for roll 
casting, mending and 
long pick-ups 

3NI Innovation 

Microtextured surfaces trap air, 
improveiloat ation. reduce drag 
on line pickup, & shed water on 
backcast. 

�j 
Microreplication: strengthened 
coating integrity and increase 
durability. 
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By John Gibbs 
Taupo Fisher)' Area Manatter 

Pboroby: 

Kim Ale;w111d£>r-Tu,·la 

Fishery Foreward 

WELCOME TO THIS ISSUE OF TARGET TAUPO. wen it's ,iice to know 
someone reads this message! After the last issue was published, in December 2007, I 
received a leuer from legendary'Iaupo angle,· and fishing author John Parsons. John, 
quite rightly, took me to task for mis-spelling"Foreward"in the title as"Forward''. lie 
carefully explained, as only a professional writer could, the differences in meanings 
of the two words. Now all this may seem a bit pedantic, but John (a self-confessed 
pedant) made a valid point about professionalism which I totally endorse. 
Several years ago I wrote a foreward for Tin-get Ta11po (but we called it an editorial then). 
titled "telling It like It ts··. ll1e thrust of that story was that theTaupo Fishery Arca team, 
as collectors and guardians of much of the information about the fishery, has a respon
sibilit:y to present that information in the most open, honest and objective way it can. 
That requires careful and skilled analysis of technical and scientific dam as well as other 
Icss-rigorolls, but not necessarily less-importam,information. l'requentl)' the information 
is incomplete and it is impormnt to be explicit abom the limitations and qualifications 
of any analysis. 
The Fishery ream is a group of professionals who possess a wide range of scientific, 
technic:il and practical qu:ilifications and skills. While each of us has a passion for the 
Taupo fishery, we must be careful to ensure that that commitment doesn't colour our 
undersmnding and presentation of information about it. This means that i f  the story 
is not good news, it must be shown that way. If the answer is uncertain, that must 
be qualified. If there are a range of possible explanations for a given situation, they 
should be identified. 
Experience shows that at no point i11 the history of the fishery has it been in danger 
of"tipping over" due to a single factor. The reality has always been that flucruations in 
fishery fortunes. both positive and negative, have been clue to combinations of factors, 
rather than one single tiling. Wltile rhis makes identification of causes more difficult, 
it also cautions against silver bullet solutions. We are, after all, dealing with a narural 
population of fish in a narural habitat that is mediated by :1 huge range of narural and 
human-induced influences. Many of these interactions are subtle. No one will ever 
know all there is tO know about the1aupo fishery and it is unrealistic tO expect that 
there is an identified solution to every problem. 
Which brings me to the topic of the moment.1nere is no doubt that the current size and 
condition of many trout is lower than the long-term average. 111e exact causes arc not 
absolutely clear but the information that is available identifies the most likely. 111ese are a 
shift lo timing of spawning and therefore subsequent maturity, exacerbated by a decline 
in smelt availability and selective harvesting clue to current angling practises and regula
tions. Articles in this and recent issues examine the background and current knowledge 
on this topic. 'J11ere is also in.formation on what we, as managers of the fishery, are doing 
ro address the changes. I trust that you wiU read this t�1rcfully and assess it in the context 
of :m on-going, responsive and professional management approach. 
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the contribution of a very special member of the 
Fishery team. Rob Mcl.1y is retiring in May after 35 years working in conservalion. 
Most of that time has been in spons fisheries management and the majority of that 
has been with theTaupo fisheq,. Rob has been associated with tltis fishery since the 
construction clays of theTongariro Power Scheme in the I 970s. Highly regarded as an 
expert angler, he may be hanging up his DOC waders bur I'm sure his fly rod won't 
be on the rack for a long time yet. We will miss 11.is trcme,iclous store of knowledge, 
practicaLiry and ability to get directly to the crux of many issues. 
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A Time of Transition? 

H
ow good it was to finally get 
a decent Christmas/ New Year 
break and plenty of suitable 

days for boat anglers to get out. With 
anglers generally unable to blame the 
weather, the common feeling is that it 
was another average summer with lots of 
small and poor conditioned fish around. 
Th.is article investigates what happened 
over summer and also predicts what sort 

of winters· fishing we arc in for. 
The overall catch rate on Lake Taupo 
for the summer was estimated ar 0.35 
fish larger chan 45cm per hour (I fish 
every 2.9 hours). This is down slightly 
on the last two summers but still above 
the annual average of 0.3 fish per hour, 
and sinl.ilar to the catch rate 9f recent 
years (Figure l). This catch rate is based 
only on fish that exceed the legal length, 
and so does not iJlclude the many under
sized fish also caught by anglers during 
the summer months. 
from our survey data that was collected 
over 47 surveys between November 
and March, a total of 240 fish were kept 
by anglers (34% of the total catch or 
one fish in three) and 147 legal sized 
fish were returned alive (20.8%) along 
with 319 undersized fish (45.2%). This 
ver)' high proportion of undersized fish 
continues the trend of recent years. 
We need to be a little bit careful with 
this figure as often anglers ha1te not' 
measured their fish, rather looked at it 
in the water, decided it is marginal and 
chosen to release it quickly.That is great 
practice and don't change, but we clo 
tend to underestimate the length of fish 
in this size range. Nevertheless there 
are once again a lor of fish around the 
current minimum legal length of 45cm. 
As expected, the percentage of undersized 
fish was high in the months mnn.iog up 
to Christmas but showed a slight decline 
between November and January as the fish 
grew. 1 lowever, the percentage of under
sized fish amongst the total recorded catch 
increased again during l'ebruary before 
peaking during M<trch.171e likel)' explana
tion for this increase is the annual influx of 
juvenile fish from the surrotmding rivers 
that enter lhe Jake during late summer and 
amumn. 
Of concern was the keeping of under 
sized fish this summer. During the 47 
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survel' days, we encountered a toral 
of 16 undersized fish thal anglers had 
killed and kept. These undersized fish 
ranged from 410mm to 445mm in 
length. Keeping a fish close to 450mm 
we may, depending on the circum
stances, accept as an accident but a fish 
that was only 410mm long?'The reduced 
size limit we hope to have in place for 
the start of the new season will reduce 
the risk of taking undersized fish, but 
anglers must take more care. Please take 
the time to measure your fish properly 
(Target Taupo 56) and ensure that it is 
the correcL length before knocking it 
on the head. Killing such small fish is a 
waste when in a few months this fish is 
likely to have grown another 10cm or 
more into a prime rainbow, and risks you 
may landing in deep water with one of 
our fishery mngers. 
The 200 legal sized rainbows measured 
this summer averaged 487mm & 1.2kg 
which is the lowest they have been 
for some time. These fish also had an 
average condition factor of 37.8 which 
was down on recent years but similar 
to those croi1t kept· during sunlll\er 
2002/03. A condition factor Less than 
40 represents a poor fish and some 
certainly are, but many of the maiden 
trout (yel to mature) are much better 
than tWs. This reflects there are two 
groups of fish ill Lhc lake at present. 
Firstly there arc the remnants of last 
years spawning population. These fish 
grew poorly last year and were ti red 
even before they began their spawning 
migration. Compounding this is the Jack 
of rain since before Christmas, which 
has delayed the return of many of these 
fish to the lake: Not surprisingly they 
are generally in a bad way and that they 
will probably die is not a bad thing at 
present, to take the pressure of the 
smelt population as it rebuilds. 
On the other hand many of the maiden 
trout we have seen on our surveys 
have been solid fish with the odd 
outstanding conditioned fish. The fact 

thal Lhey are small is explained by the 
late spawning, but that they are in good 
condition suggests that conditions for 
growth have improved again. A twist 
at the moment is that due to the poor 
growth last year 15% of the spawning 
run through the Waipa trap last winter 
was less than 45cm in Length, and as 
small as 375mm.This compares to less 
rhan 2% of the spawning population 
in a typical year. As a consequence 
when we see a small fish in rhe lake 
we namrally assume that they are 
maiden fish but this summer they may 
well be previous spawners. Typically 
Taupo trout don't grow after spawning 
and when they arc in poor condition 
they arc even less likely roo, so if it was 
375mm when il spawned then it still 
will be. The crux of this is that there 
are some small fish in poor condition, 
but if they are last years spawners then 
that is to be expected. 
Secondly the conditions for good 
growth wiU not rurn around overnight. 
The smelt population appears to ha,•c 
reached a low point last winter.Typically 
the control on the size of the smelt popu
lation is a lack of food and widespread 
starvation over winter. Even though 
conditions may have improved with the 
winter mixing of d1e lake the smelt popu
lation can only rebuild on the back of 
their spawning this spring and summer. 
So only now can we expect to sec smell 
numbers increasing and the condition of 
the trout hopefully reflecting this. 
Thus although it may appear that things 
are still in relatively poor shape in 1em1s 
of the size and quality of the trout, there 
is certainly an improvement over the 
same period last year. 
However we are still faced with a large 
proportion of small young fish as a 
consequence of the later spawnjog. 
As discussed in recent issues of Target 
1aupo this is unlikely to change in the 
near future. As a result we are reducing 
the size limit from 45 to 40 cm, which 
all going to plan will be in place for 
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the new season starting 1 July 2008. 
As lake anglers are aware a significant 
part of their catch are often well condi 
tioned fish of 43 or 44 centimetres in 
length which under the new limit they 
will be able to take. This will increase 
the harvest but protecting these fish 
achieves little, as most mature to run the 
river to spawn the following October or 
November when few anglers arc fishing 
the river anyway. In fact increasing the 
harvest is likely to be desirable to reduce 
the pressure on the smelt population as 

it recovers. As much as we think there 
arc never enough fish, we may actually 
have too many trout given the current 
conditions. 
Furthermore at the moment, lake anglers 
are forced to only take fish 45cm in length 
and above which are likely to be the 
progeny of early nmning fish,as they have 
had longer to grow and are therefore larger. 
If we kept the limit at 45cm we at-e selec
tively removing these fish and removing 
the genetics of early nmning fish from 
the system. Who knows, by removing 

\ 
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Table 1: A\'C.rage scores for 
size & condition of thh 

caught during the summer 
months on L.'lkcToupo 

where datt1 existS. 

Figure 1: C:uch rat� of legal 
sized trout on l..akeTuupo 

du.ring the summer months 
since 1992 

SUMMER AVERAGE SIZE & 
CONOITTON SCORE 

1997/98 4.0 1998/99 3.7 1999/00 3.7 2002/03 3 3  2003/04 3.4 2004/0; 3.3 2006/07 2.9 2007/08 2.; 
some of these later mnning smaller fish, 
we may be able to take the pressure off 
some of the larger earlier running fish and 
restore the balance towatds an earlier run 
01\ce again. Our latest genetics sn,dy will 
help detenni,ne whether there is actually 
a genetic difference between early and 
late numing fish and whether it maybe 
possible to manipt�ate the timing of the 
spawning mns. 
Given all d1e talk about small and poorly 
conditioned fish it was not a surprise to 
see low satisfaction scores by anglers 
surveyed for the size and quality of the 
fish they were catching. Anglers rate() 
the fish that they were catching on the 
lake this summer -at 5 out of 10 (or 2.5 
out of 5 on the old 5 point scale). Tile 
average score has been slowly declining 
over recenc years and is significantly 
lower than the high scores given during 
the late 90's (Table 1) and below the 8 
year average of 3 .4. 
In terms of how satisfied anglers were 
with their catch rate we wottld expect a 
value similar to the previous two years 
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Smnmtr peilod 

as the catch rate this summer was on 
par. Anglers rated their success at 5.3 
out of 10 (2.7 on the old scale) which 
was lower than expected and below 
the 8 year average of 3.2. Strangely, the 
rating of angling success has gradu
ally been declining since the late 90's 
despite a general increase in catch 
rates of legal fish during the same 
period. Perhaps the decline in size and 
condition is having a negative in1pact 
on anglers and adversely affecting the 
scores they provide? 
Surely a low score for angling enjoy
ment would indicate that lake anglers 
are clearly unhappy at the moment. 
This summer, lake anglers rated their 
angling enjoyment at 8.9 out of 10 
( 4.; out of ;) which was the same as 
last summer and similar to the annual 
average. Thus despite the fact that the 
fish are small or in poor condition, 
anglers are still enjoy their time out 
on the lake. 
So what do we expect this winter on 
Taupo rivers?Well once again the main 
spawning runs on the Tongariro River 
are likely to occur late in the year from 
August to October or November. On 
the more northern tributaries the runs 
will follow a more typical patrern but 
given the lack of rain at present then 
we  expect the real action i.s still several 
or more months away yet. l'iopefully 
the young fish will continue to grow 
well in the lake so that the maiden fish 
in the run will be in generally better 
condition and larger than on average 
last season. However those previous 
spawners which survi,•e from last 
winter LO spawn a second time are 
really on the back foot and are unlikely 
to be great condition. 
Tin1e Will tell but d1ere is reason to be 
optimistic. 
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Tbe 11at11ral seems to work heller for 

me". i\fany night fishermen hold to the 

bdi<.:f that flies for night fishing should 

have some bulk to them to help fish 

locate them. The theory is that a bull..1' 

fly is 'noisy' underwater as it wriggles in 
the <.:urn:nt, in muc.:h the same way as a 
flag makes a flapping sound in a breeze. 

lk<.:m1sc you arc fishing at night, your 

leader should be strong (IO lb brt·aking 

st rain) and abr;1siun resistant. 
You don't need to mon.: far; rather you 

should <.:on<..·cntratc on fishing your 

chosen water thoroughly and quietl)', 

resting it for 10 minutes every 30 minutes. 
John ad1ie,·es this by making 3 casts 

before taking a step downstn:am and 

repeating. The first cast is at 90 degrees 

to the current.and the fly is swung quite 

fast across the flow before being allowed 

to 'dangle' at the end of the swing. :\lost 

takes occur on the dangle with this cast, 

and can be a very soft ·sucking' take. 

The second cas! is made a! a 60 degree 

angle and is allowed !O swing more 

gently while being retrieved. This is 

John's favourite cast, as he has taken 

most fish with it, "retriet1i11g sl<nl'ly as 

t/Je fly swings/su·ilns so you keep in 

/01/Cb ll'i/b //)(! /1.): Lm:�e /Jl'0/1'1/S C{/11 
take i11credibly ge11I()' 011d feel is /be 

key. fl allnost becrnues i11sliuct 1cilb 

tilue, i11 that you so111etil11es sense a 

Wke a/111ost beji,re JYm bm•e felt ii". 

The last cast is designed to fish the 

shallo,v cdgc below where you arc 

wading. It is made :tt a 2; deg.rec angle, 
and the fir retrieved more quickly. Fish 

will often rnkc this rclric\'c quite ag_l(res

�in:ly. As a general rule, John :u.h·iscs co 
"Slrll,?e at et'e1:)' b11n1fJ, kuock, a11yt/Jl11g 

_)'<Jll fi1el. /Jon 't uss111ue tll{)'l/Jiug, as JVII 

tt'i/1 often be s111J,rlsed that 11·bat you 

t/.Jought ll'tl.,; a rock turns 011/ to he a 

Jls/J anti 1'l!111e1uber yo11r retriel'e s/
.
wult! 

/)II/SOI<! 1/.1<! mbbil f111:,II 11igbl 0/1 111<1/'<! ·  

111e11ts sbould /Je as quiet as possible 

111ul ii is i111/H>rla111 your casting s/.1011/t! 

be t/011,, os geut{r as /JfJSSihle". 

Having hooked your quarry, there arc 

several key things John has 10 pass on in 

1-cgards to landing them. In his experience 

the bigger fish will tend to go 'doggo' and 

lie on the bottom of a rapid or n111, or 

after short upstream run they will make a 

determined bid to go downstream. 

In both cases you should get out of the 

water and change angles on the fish. If 

they arc doggo, try applying side strain in 

a 1u11nbcr of directions without gelling 
yourself upstream of the fish, and they 

will normallr begin to swim upMrcam. 

"11Je key tben is to u·atk inland 1f you 

cau, and tbefi,-;b will just su•iln as/Jore. 

TIJe)' can be quite silly like Iba/! lfyou 

don't t{el tbe111 close beflwe t/Jey decide 

lo bead downril'<!I; tbat:-.. wbe11 you lose 

tbeu1". You get the dbtinct impression 

not many m,111agcd to get away though! 

John doesn't fish the night much anymore, 

instead concentrating his efforts towards 
the daylight hours when the surety of his 

footfall is more assured. His enthusiasm 

for the topic seems endless though, and 

our conversation mcandcn:d for several 

hours, always returning to discussions 

about the fishery. and the changes John 

has sc<.:n on:r his many active years of 
fishing. We cha11cd about his !heory 

that with softer/less water the browns 

will t:\'(.'lltually dominate the Tongariro 

rin:r, the perils of nymphing [he calls it 
float fishing !]. and tips too numerous to 

mention. 

This all leads me to reflect on what a grcat 

pastime fishing is. and the opportunities 
it pro\'ides to build indelible mcmories 

and lifelong relationships.Just h:l\·ing the 

pri\'ilcgc to share :1 few sc<.:rcts. and hear 
a gnarled gent with a gr<ffc-llcd \'oicc pass 
on just a portion of a lifetime of lc-arning 
is truly rewarding for me. 
It gets you to thinking he just may be 
right :tbout how much things han: 

changed. and yet wc still ha,T things 
pretty good all thc same. 
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Ry Glenn Madc;in 

OOwnriAAcn-. arc no longer 

limited to ·10 mute--. of cable. 
Photo by ''"'* l�nman 

Minor Amendments 
to Fishery Regulations 

G
iven that we were going through the prOC(.'SS to :1mcnd the Taupo Fishery 
Regulations 2004 with regard to reducing the minimum legal length, this also 
provided the opportunity to include several minor amendments as well. For 

the most part these were about clarifying or relining the wording of panicular regula
tions rather than any change in i111en1. Howner we ha,·e remo,·ed the cable length. 
line type and weight restriction on downrigge,-. 
Definition of an artificial lure 
II had been suggested that when jigging with 3 flies and a melal jig withou1 :1 hook 
that the jig w:a,, in faet a lure under the dclini1ion and so the angler is tcchnicall)' 
br(.-aking the regulations by 11,,ing more than 3 llies or lurcs.'lllercfore the wording of 
the definition of an anificial lure is amended to include that it must have a hook. 
Prohibited wmers 
This clarifie; that the prohibition on fishing from the Taupo Wharf or Taupo hoat 
jetties applies 10 Taupo Boat llarbour only and not other similar structures in the 
,•icinity ofTaupo township. 
Restrictions on methods of fishing 
This clarifies that berley or groundbai t  cannot be used to at1r:1c1 1rout. 
No1e that this further reinforces that seemed wfl bait lures arc illegal. Gi,•en the 
explosion in 1hc popularity of -.oft bait ftShing and rapid development of new tech
niques it can onl) be a maner of time before thcr are more wiclclr used in frcshw:uer. 
Current!)' we h:tve no view 011 the appropriateness or not of ,cented baits and arc 
taking an appro:,ch of watching to sec what develops. 
Restriction on lures 
While the regulahons ha,·e a clefinilion for flyfi,hing with the intCIII that onl)' fl)'fi,hing 
equipme111 can be used in flyfishing-onl)' water,. flyf'tSbing waters were defined onl)' 
by 1he need 10 use natural fl)' or artificial fly.T he new wording requires that flyfishing 
cquipme111 is used. 
Restrictions on methods of fishing 
\\11en downriggers were legalised the regulations were wriucn 10 limit the dcp1h 
to which they could be used 10 fish to that consistent with what could be reached 
wi1h existing methods at the time, including wirclines.The intent was to main rain the 
depths of the lake (greater than 35 metres) as :1 sanctuary for 1rou1. 
Recently, tbt: results of a year long study u.�ing aco11,,tic tag,, 10 record the dcplh at 
whichTaupo trout ,wim found that they spend the ,.is1 proportion of their tin1c within 
.20 metres of the surf.tee. Therefore the trout population is vulnerable to all the angling 
methods and in reality there is no sanctuary in the depths. Fur1hcrmore jigging which 
ha., always been lcg.'11 atTaupo has now gained a com,idcrable following.and d1is method 
<�m reach det>pcr than 35 merre, .'11ili, r.tis<.'CI the quci.tion as to whr downriggers ,ho,�d 
be limit� in dcp1h when other methods can go deeper and there i, no biological n.-a.son 

t to allow• this :myway,_Thercforc the !'l-Strictions on the lcngd1 of (.-able, weighted lines 
a1\ .-ched weight !hat can be used with a downriggcr have been removed. 

· e  been endorsed b)' theTaupo l'isheryAdvisori Comminee and arc 
<: proc of bc�g ena<:ted,,\ll AOlng to plan thC) will be in place for 
g �· I st July}008. 





By Elizabeth Heeg 
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PIJoto by: Moni<:tl Gn,b<!r 
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Understanding Tau po trout 
through genetics 

T
rout in the streams and rivers 
around Lake T.�upo are easy to 
observe.After only watclting for a 

few m.im1tes you can scart to understand 
how they move and how they interact 
with the current, maybe even how they 
feed. Spending long days fishing or snor
kelling will cell you even more about how 
trout live their day-to-day l.ives. 

However some aspects of a trout's life are 
more difficult to discern with the naked 
eye. How are those groups of trout swim
ming down river related?When it comes 
time to spawn, who do they choose for 
their mates? There are also many ques
tions about their physiology that simple 
observation can't answer, especially the 
current burning questions about why 
the fish seem to be getting smaller and 
spawning later in the year. 
I hope to find answers to some of these 
questions over che next three years 
using genetic cools as I complete my 
PhD research at Vict0ria University of 
Wellington in collaboration with DOC 
inTurangi. 
There are many advantages to using 
genetics to srndy trout ecology. First of 

all, it only takes a small piece of fin tissue 
to provide enough DNA for multiple 
srndies. That means that we can catch 
and release trout from throughout the 
lake and catchment and take samples 
from individuals of all shapes and sizes 
without disturbing them tOO greatly.That 
also means we can look at hundreds of 
trout over the course of the study, which 
makes the results more powerful. 
After extracting DNA, we will look at spe
cific markers, which are particular regions 
of the ONA, to determine how trout 
throughout the L"lke Taupo catchment 
are related to each other. We 're currently 
hoping t0 include L"lkes Otamangakau 
and Rotoaira in our analysis as well. Once 
we know the relatedness of trout we can 
start to investigate how those groups 
have formed, and potentially compare 
them to the trout populations in North 
America they were originally taken from 
more thanl OO  years ago. 
Even if the lakes here were exactly like 
the rivers back in California that the trout 
came from, we're likely to sec distinct dif· 
ferences between the New Zealand trout 
:md Cal.ifornia trout. If nothing else (that 
is without mutation or migration ... or 
men with trucks and ships moving fish 
around), we'd expect to sec genetic drift 
between separated populations. That's 
just clifferent genetic sequence combina
tions becoming more prevalent in differ
ent populations due to mere chance. 
There are also behavioural differences 
that can lead to genetic changes in fish 
that arc all l.iving within the same catch
ment or lake. Perhaps certain families 
of trout prefer to spawn in spring-fed 
streams ro streams fed by run-off, or 
perhaps some trout prefer warmer tribu
t-aries. By comparing samples collected 
over many years we can also investi
gate how these dynamics change over 



time, and whether the same populations 
have been around the lake for long or 
if populations are rapidly changing. If it 
looks like certain populations have been 
established for many years, or that the 
populations arc genetically very different, 
managers might decide not to mix those 
populations or move them since they 
could be locally specialized. 
Luckily rainbow trour genetics have 
already been studied for years, so we 
know the locations of many genetic 
markers and how they look in other 
trout populations. \Ve also know that 
there are specific genes that effect 
spawning time. We plan to look particu
larly at one of these genes, named clock, 
a gene originally isolated in fruit flies. 
The clock gene affects timing behav
iours in everything from flies to trout 
to humans! ff we find differences in the 
DNA sequence between fish who spawn 
at different times it will help us to figure 
out if current fishing practices, including 
the size limit, are selecting some fish and 
actually leaving fish which spawn later. 
Identifying any changes will help us to 

understand how all trout, not just Taupo 
trout,m.ightcbangc over time and respond 
to environmental shifts,including angling 
and perhaps global warming.AU rainbow 
trout are originally from North America, 
but have been introduced to every con
tinent on Earth except Antarctica' 111is 
tough fish has successfully adapted to 
new environments all over the world 
including New Zealand. Part of that 
success is due to the trout's ability to 
respond and change rapidly (rapidly for 
a fish anyway) to new conditions, which 
mighc be why anglers are seeing changes 
in spawning time and size of trout over 
only the last few years. 8y analy-1.ing their 
genetic differences in 1he context of 
changes in the environment we hope to 
understand how management can help 
keep the trout going in a way that's good 
for their survi,•al, good for L1ke Taupo, 
and good for angling. 
AS this project develops I will keep you 
up to date in  future issues of Target 

Taupo with what I'm sure will be some 
exciting discoveries about the makeup 
ofTaupo trout. 
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B)' Callurn Bourke 

Callum is a ranger in our fie1d 

operations work 

Top: Fishery rangers Nalhan 

Walker, Harry Hamilton and 

Mike Hill re-seat the 

RS)'s after 14 seasons 

Phou, by: Callum Bourl..'t! 
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A New Era for Te Whaiau Trap 

T
his season is the start of a new 
era for the Te Whaiau fish crap 
situated at Lake Ocamangakau. 

After 1 4  winters of housing many a keen 
trap operator, our 1974 Classic caravan 
is finally moving on making way for a 
new custom made transportable cabin. 
The old caravan has given us plenty 
of loyal service over the years and has 
handled everything the elements could 
throw at it, whether it was hurricane 

force winds, snow storms, heavy f rosts, 
freezing tcmpermures and even the odd 
eruption or rwo! I suspect there won't be 
coo many trap operators that will be dis 
appointed to see the caravan go. During 
a heavy frost our water then gas would 
freeze, and without a decent sleeping 
bag, so 100 would the trap opemtor! It 
wasn't unknown co wake to find ice on 
the inside of the windows and Lile like. 
So our new accommodation had to meet 
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3 key requiremencs. It had to be warm, 
dry and comfortable, basically the 3 
things our old caravan was not. \Vhen 
we looked at the options that were avail
able in our price range, a transportable 
cabin seemed to fit these requirements 
best. After much discussion we setlled 
on a cabin designed and built by Quality 
Caravans in Mount Maunganui. lt will be 
4.850m long by 2.450m wide and is on 
wheels thus towable.The external walls 
are made of powder coated sheets of 
long run steel and insulated with styro 
foam, the same materials used on similar 
huts in Antarctica. 
The cabin will be dual wired with 240 
Volt and 12 Volt capacities. This will 
allow us to run our lights, VHF base set 
r-Adio, battery chargers and laptop off 
the 12V system which will be powered 
by two 6V deep cycle batteries con
nected in series and sustained by two 
130 Wau solar panels. The 240 Volt 
system will be powered by a genera
tor and used to provide back up to the 
12 volt system should we need it but 
also LO run our spotlight during floods. 
The aim is to keep generator use to a 
minimum as not only is it noisy but 
uses fossil fuels and is expensive to run 
due to the ever increasing costs of fuel. 
We want our cabin to be as energy effi
cient and carbon neutral as possible so 
using solar energy which is a renew
able resource is definitely preferable. 
Our cooking and heating will be run off 
9 kg L.P.G gas bottles that will be located 
in an insulated box on the front of the 
cabin. Hopefully this will prevent our 
gas freezing during the regular frosts 
that Te Whaiau trap is famous for .  Our 
water will continue to be sourced from 
Lile heavens and our beer will be chilled 
by the ou1side air and the Te Whaiau 
s1ream. 
Not only is our accommodation upgraded 
this season but the 1rap sm1cnll'e has had 
some much needed maintenance as well. 
After 14 seasons of scouring by floods, 
one of bed logs was beginning to sink 

on the true left side of the trap. These 
bed logs are one of the most important 
components of the trap as everything is 
built on top of these thick slabs of blue 
gum, and they need tO be level and firmly 
locked in place to withstand the pressure 
placed on them by regular flood evencs. 
After removing the old bed log we 
attached a wire mesh foot on the 
underside of the log then fitted it 
back into place with trusty o_ld wara 
tahs and number 8 wire. Some things 
never change. A trench was dug on 
the downstream side of the bed log co 
allow the foot tO be buried and pinned 
down with several large rocks. When 
a flood occurs the debris blocks the 
upstream barrier of the trap creating 
a waterfall. This waterfall then drops 
into the pens and attempts co scour 
underneath the bed log. With the foot 
in place this holds the large rocks 
firmly in place and prevencs any holes 
from developing. 
As part of minimizing any damage 
during a flood before the trap is over
topped by rising flood wa1ers the oper 
ator removes two out of every ch ree 
bars along the downstream barrier.This 
helps release and spread the excess 
water instead of allowing it t0 churn 
up the inside of the fish pens. Once the 
bed log was in place the bottom RS)'s 
(steel beams that hold our trap bars in 
place) were reinstated having previ 
ously being removed from the water 
for the first time in I 4 years also and 
re galvanised. 
It is a testament co the team who 
designed and built the original Te 
Whaiau crap as after 14 years the trap 
still f-unctions very effectively and the 
site remains relatively unchanged even 
after some huge floods. With the new 
cabin being built and the trap restored 
co its original glory, Tc Whaiau will 
be ready for another 14 years of fish 
trapping. 
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By Kim AJcxandcr-Turia & 
Mike Nicholson 

Khn is our Programme 
Manager, CommUJlity 

Relations 
Mike is our Educator for 

Thupo forTomorrow 

Top, John Gibbs gives 
advice on echo sounder� 

while :m eager :tngler from 
Taupo takes notes 

Pbotosby: 
Kim Alexa1uler·TUrit1 

DOC Fishery Summer Fun 

T
he 1ongariro-Taupo Conservancy 

Summer Programme has been 

nmning for 46 years.The summer 

programme is a chance for Department 

of Conservation staff and Tongariro 

Natural History Society volunteers to 

teach the p\lbli.c about their work and to 

share their love of conservation.Titis year 

the Fishery team took part in a couple of 

initiatives. 

Kids, Trout, Habitat 

Rain, Rain, Rain! It certainly says some

thing about the enjoyment ro be had 

at the Tongariro National Trout Centre 
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111c kids stHI had fun in 
the rain 

1>bo10: Supplletl 

when young people are beaming with 
happiness after working and learning in 
a downpour for the majority of the day. 
January the 8th saw the first of our 
summer programmes kick off with a 
small but very enthusiastic group of 
children. Considering the spring and 
summer we have enjoyed this year, 
January 8th was one out of the box. It 
started to rain early and did not let up 
for the remainder of the day. 
'The day beg.'Ul with a tour of the centre 
and hatd1ery buildinSS with the children 
keen to find out just how ova (eggs) even
tually become big beautifttl rainbow trout. 
Oespite the amount of water present, a 
key theme for the day was water quality 
and the children certainly appeared to 
enjoy the opportunity to get 'hands on' in 
the Waihukalmka Stream finding a variety 
of invertebrate life and teSting the water 
for temperature and clarity. The role of 
the OOC fishery team was also explained 
to the children in a visual presentation 
whidl prompted them to use a variety of 
problem solving tcdUJ.iques. 
All in all it was a fantastic clay.The images 

taken on the day seem to speak for 
themselves. Soaking wet, but certainly 
not beaten! 
Lake Taupo Boat Fishiflg Seminar 
These were held on a couple of glo 
rious clays in complete contrast with 
the Kids Trout Habitat weather. The 
Fishery ran two seminars this year 
at the Kinloch marina & the 1bkaanu 
Wharf . Both were well attended with 
l 30 people taking part. Every year it 
seems to get bigger. 
l l  was a great opporrunity for those 
new comers or visitors to the area to 
learn a bit more about shallow trolling, 
harling, downriggers and jigging from 
the experts. Also covered was lures and 
equipment to use, how to rig and fish 
each method as well as related informa
tion like ho,v to make the best use of 
your echosoundcr,so as to improve your 
odds of success. 
Keep an eye out this Christmas for the 
December 2008 issue of Ta,-get Taupo 
where the dates and venues will be 
advertised. Each seminar runs for a 
couple of hours and is free. 



by Jill Welsh 

Jill ls a ranger in our field 

opcrnt.ions programme and is 

responsible for compliance 

and law enforcement 

Poached Trout - A Timeless Recipe 

I 
thought it might be interesting to go 
back fifty years and have a look at 
what sort of things fishery people 

(the 'goodies', and the 'baddies') were 
getting up to back then -and how things 
have changed with time. So I headed 
over to the archives building and rifled 
through duscy old boxes to see what I 
could dig up. 
I picked up a box, blew the dust off the 
top and gave it a few bangs on the floor 
t0 make sure any little residents had 
vacated. I began sifting through the files, 
and one in particular caught my e)'e. It 
ms the name that got my a1xention - it 
was a familiar n,ame, one that J have seen 
pop up more than a couple of times in 
the last rwo years. I made my way through 
moumains of ancient reports, often hand 
written and found some d1at dared back 
10 I 958. I'll bet there are still more d1an 
just a few hardy anglers who remember 
what fishing was like back then. 
When you talk to those who ha,•e been 
around for m.tn)' years, things were a Jot 
different then. Back in the 1950s when 
the Wildlife Service ran the fishery, they 
)Vere but a few, really dedicarecl Kiwi 
blokes, and yo1, can only i1nagine ho"' 
harsh things were for them back then. 
Life was much simpler though. These 
were the days when real rangers did real 
ranging and men were sent far and wide 
to protect a relatively young fishery. The 
Wildlife Service employed strong, hard 
men - men with a passion for the out· 
doors in their souls who could cope 

with an)'thing the outdoors threw ar 
tl1em. When they 

went om 

ranging they meant business and il that 
meant the)' had to set up camp for days 
Oil end to achieve their goals, then that's 
what they did. One tiling you will notice 
in this article that when talking about 
past rangers I always refer to men for 
i�asn'r, seen as a vocation for women 
back then. 
The Range[; had all the cunning and 
stealth that you read about in 'Special 
Forces' novels.Their ,vork often took pre
cedence over their home life and the)' 
camped rough in all sorts of weather for 
days at a time. The)' spent much of their 
tinle in general ranging Oil the lakes and 
rivers but more rnan a few hours waiting, 
just waiting for poachers to mrn up. 
The Taupo Fishing District came under 
the Rororua Conservancy for the Wildlife 
Service, and all ranging and reporting 
was lead by the Conservator of Wildlife. 
Rangers were deployed on a regular 
basis to patrol and police the fisheries, 
sent out for a week or so at a time in an 
old Bedford truck or a trusry Landrover. 
For the really wugh rerrain they traveled 
on horseback. 
The)' didn't have a lot on their side in 
the way of tools to protect themselves, 
no radios or telephones for communica
tion so once they were out there they 
were pretcy much Oil their own. TI1e)' 
also Jacked a lot of the back countr)' 
equipment that we have available roda)', 
but what they did have though was a 
good old hardy swanndri and bundles 
of knowledge of the terrain, the water 
ways, the likely methods of operation, 
and most of the time, the offenders they 
were dealing with. 
So the rangers would go off into the 
scrub and set up camp in some st.rate
gic place ancl wait, and watch Until 
some unsuspecting poacher happened 
along. Once the ranger had the poacher 
in his sigbcs he would quietly sit and 
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watch until he had gathered enough 
information to prove his case. And then 
he'd spring. Sometimes this ended in :t[\ 
all out chase and the rules were a little 
looser than today as to how they would 
apprehend such people. One of the big 
differences from today was that by and 
large 1be of(enders when apprehended 

to be much more hight)' trained because 
of the increased tlireats co their personal 
safety. The metJ1ods of poaching haven't 
changed that much in fifty years, and the 
threat to tJ1e fishery caused by poachers 
damaging spawning grounds and future 
generations of crout has not reduced. 
Some things just never change. 

would accept it as a 'fair cop'. Usually the A recent apprehension of poachers ranger knew them and often it was a case resulted in three people being brought of acknowledging the ranger had won or� before the Court. They had d!"lggcd a that pa.rticular occasion. However, many 
of the poachers were hard men too and 
sometimes there Mis the risk of fisticuffs, 
but not that a knife would be used or !hat 
the offender ,vas irratlonaJ on 'P'as might 
be faced by staff in 2008. 
And so the story would take itS normal 
course, a process., that hasn't changed 
much to th�day.The Department would 
prosecute and i'i1e guilty offender would 
be fined, often a large a!)1ount of money 
and have his gear seized. Word would get 
around town and poaching would slow 
down for a while and then the game 
would start all over again. One has to 
wonder why a person would take such 
a risk in order to bag a fish for dinner. 
I know of several ang�ers who would 
gladly part with a prize catch if it meant 
food OJl the table for a needy family. 
However often it was almost a game 
between the poachers and the ranger. 
In today's world things have changed 
little. The majority of trout anglers 
are Jaw abiding people, bur, as always, 
there are still poachers and law break 
ers orn there. Poaching continues in 
che fishery - usy1g spears, pitchforks, 
nets, gaffs"and otJ1er proven metJ10ds. 
Spearing or netting a trout is certainly 
not a new thing and it seems that in 
some families io is a hobby that passes 
down througb the generations. The dif· 
ference now is that we have more tech· 
nolo&'Y available to help our cause. The 
use of cameras and sensors in some of 
the more popular poaching spotS, have 
proven their worth over rime in more 
ways than one. Similarly our staff have 

ne1 io one of the streams and success
fully caught 38 rainbow trout. These 
trout were mature specin1ens that died 
needlessly before they had the chance 
to reproduce. l t  is these fish that are 
the good, hardy breeding stock for the 
fishery, and by the thoughtless actions 
of a couple of people, have been taken 
out of the breeding cycle for no other 
reason than selfish greed. 
Another rhing we have noticed in 
recent months is the increase of offend· 
ers of(ering false details at the time of 
apprehension. The good news is that 
every one of these offenders has eventu· 
ally been iclemified and brought before 
the Courcs.The systems we use to inves
tigate such cases are far superior to the 
ones used fifty years ago. We have access 
to more detailed information now than 
we ever have and this is proving iovaJu
able to us as far as law enforcement 
goes.The silly thing is that the offence of 
providing false information is as severe 
as poaching, so by giving faJse details the 
offender has just doubled the severity of 
what they face. 
Another invaluable tool we have is you, 
the public . anglers, kayakers, rafters and 
just anyone who sees something that 
doesn't look right. Ir only takes a tele
phone call or a t:rip to the office to tell 
what you have seen.You don't even have 
LO leave your name if you don't want to. 
We'U just cake the information and act 
on it in the best way we can at the time. 
8m remember, the best information is 
hor off the press; it becomes less useful 
to us if we get it a day or more later. 
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Post Codes and Rural 
Delivery Registration By Storm Bntu 

Jungu,wni«. 0,-er the �ear,,, we've had a lot of 

g;ca1 fcx'<lback about Target Tau po. 

We \·e also had a lot of gripes from 

anglers when they don't n..-ceivc their cop): 

At least this hlghlighis that the magaiinc is 

appreciated by many of you Sometimes it is 

our fuult but oflen anglers have made it \'Cry 

hard for us. so I am going 10 explain why 

diey are often not recei\'ed. 

Even• year we create a database of over 

I 0.000 names and adclresses from the dupli

cates of your Adult Whole Se:ason licence. 
This database is complec'"'<I at the end of 

the season when the la;c of the season 

licence,, for the cum:m :,eawn are ,-old.and 

used to mail out 3 is>ue,, of Target Taupo 

over the following year. So the detaib you 

g,we when iou bought lhisscason·s licence 

(200-/08) "·ill be used 10 send you 3 issues 

o,er 2008/09. However coo often the hand 

writing is illegible. and as much as we It)" 

and double check with the White P.:lges 

on die intemet and lbe New Zealand Post 

website. we are just unable to make out die 

address. Olbers tend to write only half of 

their address, finishing off with die suburb. 

but not die town or city 

It is also csscmial to give us lour full home 

postal address rather than i·our holiday 

home addn..-.;s. If you are in Rural Dclivcri•. 

a; many holiday homes in thh area are. then 

please remember rou have to be registered 

for Rural Dclivery•with New Zeabnd fust 10 

receh-e mail The majorit)' of the last i.'51le 

that was return<.'<! to us were Rural Delivery 

addresses that were no1 registered and 

dicrefore not delivered. 

It is also now a requirement from =--iew 

Zealand Post that we have Po�t Codes so 

please make sure you have your po\tcodc 

handy when buying your licence. 

We get a lot of enquiries from families where 

the family holds a nwnber of Whole Season 

licences between them but only require one 

copy of Target Tattpo. Howe,'Cr olber fami· 

lies like 10 get all their copies so as they c:m 

take a copy to their bach,or send ovcr..eas 10 

a fumilr member or give to a friend. If� obvi

ou:.lr tough for us 10 know which family 

wants one copr and which fumil)· "-ants a 

copy each. Therefore we take the approach 

of sending e,·eryone on the new da� a 

copy of the first � for the i,eason.After 

this if you only n..'<juire one copr per house
hold please pop us an email on f,sWnfo@ 

doc.go,'l.nz to let u:, know and we can 

delete you off the daraba!.e. 

Happ)' reading and remember if you have 

any qucrie� please do not hesitate to 

contact u:.. 



By Randal Hart 

Randal ,�as a controUcr in lhc 

recem FJPS-Mouchc world 

nying fishing champiomhip 

and Js a volunteer for the 

Tongariro Nation.1l ·rrou, 

Center Socitt)' 

t>repanng for session 6 
at Lake Rotoair.1 

Pboto l>J•:Ja11e1 Hart 

Controlling World 
Champion Fly Fishermen 

D
uring the last week of March 
this year, I was one of the L;tke 
Rotoaira controllers for the 

28th FIPS-Moud1e World Fly Fishing 2008 
Championships in New Zealand. FJPS
Moud1e is The International Sport Fly 
Fishing Federation founded in 1989 in 
San Marino and is part of the lntemational 
Confederation of Sport Fly Fishing. The 
objective ofFI.PS-Mouche is "To encou.-age 

the practice of Spo,·t Fly fifshtng tbrough

out the world witb the aim, within the 

Olympic ideal, to foster ft·iendsbip and 

understanding among all people, and 

peace in tbe wo,1d, tbrougb sj)Ort". 

Every year the World Fly Fishing Chan1p
ionship is held in a member country and 
th.is year it was hosted in New Zealand 
by Sport Fly Fishing NZ (Inc). The 
Championship was held in the central 
North Island region with the venue 
headquarters located in the K.ingsgate 

Hotel, Rotorua. ·me areas (sectors) 

fished during the championship were 
the Waihou, Wainlakariri and Whanganui 
rivers and Lakes Otamangakau and 
Rotoaira. 
There were 99 fishermen involved from 
23 countries and ead1 fisherman fished 
each sector for three hours. The con
troller's role was to ensure the competi· 
tion rules were not broken, to measure, 
record and release the fish caught and 
helm the boat on the lakes. There were 
10 boats on each lake during the cham
pionship and each boat had a controller 
and 2 fishermen per session. 
The minimum qualifying length for fish 
during the Championship was 18 cm. 
One hundred points were awarded for 
each fish landed plus additional points 
added for the length of the fish. During 
the championship 4,270 trout were 
landed and measured and 
the average 



Randal flare, Controller, 
Martin Droz, 2008 Fl.PS· 

Mouche f1y I-<'ishing 
Champion.Marek \V:dczyk. 

2007 FIPS-Mouchc fly Fishing 
Champi01�. 

Pb,)h> by:jtmel Hart 

length was 25.5 cm. One fisherman 
landed 98 fish. TI1ere were 272 fish landed 
and measured on L'lke Otamangakau and 
201 on L'lke Rotoaira. TI1e largest fish of 
the championship was 68.9 cm from Lake 
Otamangakau and the largest from Lake 
Rotoaira was 60.4 cm. 

Tl1ere were many fish lost before they 
were netted on L'lke Rotoaira as their 
strength and agility was a real eye 
opener for a lot of the fishermen. \Then 
I explained they were wild fish, a lot 
commented they were the meanest, 
strongest fish they had experienced for 
a long, long time. I quickly learnt all 
fishermen mutter something when a 
good fish is lost. I now know what to 
say in five different languages when that 
happens. 
I had the privilege to control the FIPS
Mouche 2007 World Ch:unpion, the new 
FIPS-Mouche 2008 World Champion 
and the 2008 South African Champion 
who were assigned co my boar on l.'lke 
Rotoaira. My boat also caught the largest 
fish on Lake Rotoaira. I certainly learnt 
a Jot about lake fishing including how to 
find fish without electronic gear such as 
fish finders, how to make rapid fly line 
changes and why champion fishermen 
catch so many fish. They stay cotally 
focused all the tinlc and have absolute 
control of where and what their lnres 
are doing. If a fly line / lure combination 
did not work after a short while they 
changed and they did not thrash the 
same piece of water for hours on end. 
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Tot:d Conccmration 
011 l..;akc Rotoair.1 

PbOIO by:job11 .lfurpby 

Some of the /hhcrmen didn't realize 
how deep Lake Rotoaira was until to 
laic in their session, Guess where the 
fo,h were. 
A mini competition developed between 
the controllers to get their boats posi 
tioned safely onto spot X first. Spot X 
was :tlways chosen by the fishermen 
per the rules and no input wa;. allowed 
from the controllers. The area between 
the island and the power station outlet 
became the favored spot X on the lake 
during the Championship 
1be Cbampioru.hlp Team re.-ults were; 
1st Czech Republic: 383 fish mea
sured. Longest fish 54.0 cm, 2nd New 
ZcaL'lnd: 325 fi sh measured. Longest 
fish 62.i cm.3rd France: 316 fish mea
sured. Long�t fish 58.5 cm. 
·me Championship Individual results 
were; 1st Martin Droz, Czech Republic: 
78 fish m=urcd Longest fish 54,0 cm, 
2nd Juilien Daguillanes, France: 73 
fish measured. Longest fish 58. 5 cm, 3rd 
Tomas Starychfojtu. Czech Republic: 98 
fish measured. 1.ongcst fish 51. 5 cm. 
Full team and individual re5ults for the 

ch:,mpionship and the sectors fished 
can he seen on website: 
www.2008worldflyfishingcharnps.com 
111c Taupo Fishef) staff also played an 
active role on the lake sectors ensuring 
the :mglers'gear was cleaned before it w:is 
used on each lake. This cleaning practice 
was rcaclil}' accepted by the fishermen 
as they fully understood the importance 
of keeping a world class fishery free of 
unwanted plant or :1quatic life. 
I really enjoyed my time as a controller 
and have many fond memories of the 
experience. I didn't have to tell anr tall 
fish}' tales about how good theTaupo fish 
were as 1.ake Rotoaira said it  all for me. 
The)' were still t:tlking about the feisty 
Lake Rotoai.ra fish during dinner at the 
end of the champiom,hip. The general 
consensus was we arc very lucky in New 
Zealand as the trout fishing is awesome, 
the rivers and lake, arc so clear. the 
scenef}' is great and the people arc very 
friendly. Let's be proud of that and keep 
it that way. 
So remember to CllllCK, CLEAN, ORY 
and enjoy tight line,. 
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By Dave Cade 

Top: Jeff Donaldson (left) 

:ind David C3de on Lake 
Wak:uipu with live Oid)•mo 

P/Joto: S11ppue,1 

Real live didymo 

For the past;,ear 'Didymo Dave' has bee11 i11volved i11 the ed11cation of 1J1a11y, 1J1a11y people 
i11 at atte111pt to lessen the risk of didy,110 bei11g i11trod11ced to the Ta11po area. Those of yo11 111ho have 11isited the area are likely to have fl/Ct Dave and experimced his passionate 
and so1J1eti111es 1111orthodox but high!), effective advocary 011 this issue. 1n recognition of his 
efforts 111e sent hi111 to Quee11stow11 to see the 111enace far real. 

D
fDYMO;111e word sends shivers 

through the soul of any angler 

or fresh water user who under

stands the implications of it being intro

duced to their favorite waterway. But 

what is it like? WeU in January this year I 

traveled to Queenstown to join up with 

Biosecurity NZ staff on a field trip to 

view didymo firs1 hand in Central Otago, 

and co look ar an aspect of clidymo's 

most ominous threat, i1s ability to adapt 

to new environrnents. 
Our hos1 for the trip was Jeff Donaldson, 

a congenial character with a passion for 

the environmenc who has been involved 

with the didyrno campaign natiomvide 

since it was firs1 discovered in 2004. 

He was for those of us who still live in 

didymo-free areas, a great source of prac

tical hands-on information. Information 

which I attempted to fully harvest in the 

short time I was there. 

TI1ere is a lot of rnistmderstanding locaUy 

about whether clidymo would grow in 

ukeTaupo,some people believing that it 

won't grow instill water. While this under

standing is currently correct, observation 

of the wave line around the edge of any 

large lake highlights that this zone is imy

thing bur still. So it was with interest that 

we headed co our first stop, the rocks 

along the shore of Lake Wakacipu within 

easy walking distance of Queenstown. 

Mere we found diclymo plants, dark 

brown in colour with a healthy appear

ance. While it is accepted chat didymo 

requires energy 10 grow which usuaUy 

comes from flowing water, it's presence 

in Lake W.'lkatipu and other South Island 

lakes demonstrates that this required 

energy can also be delivered by waves 

produced by a combination of wind and 

boating activities. If we applied the L1ke 

Wakatipu situation to Lake Taupo then 

any e,xposed rocks from Kinloch marina 

toTaupo Harbour and down the eastern 

side of the uke would appear to be 
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D.t,KJ C..dcoo 1hc 
b:ank:, Of the 11:1.we-.a R.i\"Cr 

with dead dldymo that has 
dried lnlo :,hccts. 
Photo: SupplicFI 

prime habirat for didymo. 
The Hawea River i,, the natural outlet 
from Lake llawea. Our second �lop was 
:approximately 500111 upstream of where 
the llawea join; 1he Outha which in turn 
i, the narural outlet from Lake Wanaka. 
The Hawea is b:1dl)' infected but again 
didymo dcmonsir:ncs it's unprcdictabil· 
it)'. At this site the edges and shallows of 
the river arc totall)' clogged with didrmo, 
extending out into the ri,•er until the 
current reaches 5 knotS (approximate!)' 
2. 5 metres per second) or gremcr, at which 
point ii doesn't appear to grow. A jct boat 
ride on the Clutha enabled us to look at 
,lightl)' different cm·ironmems and again 
in water with a now rate of 5 knots or 
greater it simply isn't there.Tha1's pretty 
quick mind rou. I lowever wheiher this is 
because of the current per se or because 
a current of thi,, magnitude will often be 
moving a lot of sediment is much less 
cle:ir.'fllC Clutha is a river of similar now 
to the Waikato (but much grc:ncr ;edi
ment load) and did)•mo was not present 
in 31l)' deep water. During our time on 
the Clutha I managed to spot sevcr:11 trout 

and the)' looked in good condition 10 me. 
I lowcver before you all get excited, I wa, 
amazed at the amount of dead didymo 
biomass flowing clown the Clutha from 
the llawea River. If we transferred this 
simation to the Tong.1riro ru,·cr, didrmo 
may not grow in ccrt:tin pools but 1he 
volume of dead biom:1$S flowing through 
those pools from infected sites upstream 
would severely disrupt your fishing 
through the constant need to clean your 
line, tr:icc and flies. 
Oid)•mo's ability to adapt to different 
environments was very clear in the 

Clu1ha. Until now I had belie,·ed that it 
onl)' grew on rock> bm Jeff showed me 
site, where healthy plants were attach
ing 1hcmselves ro Lagarosiphon (:an 
introduced aquatic weed 1ha1 is now a 
major issue in many places around NZ) 

and to the grass edge,. 
We :tlw wem for a jct boat ride up 1he 

Matukiluki River which flows into the 

wc.,1ern side of Lake W:maka. Tilis river is 
one of those wide, braid�'(! rivers flowing 
from alpine country that arc so common 
in the South Islancl .1lte riverbed is a con-



l)rifling didym.o 
caugln up shows just how 
unsightly this p<:St ca.fl be 
P/:Joto by: Gfcm, lllnclctm 

tinuously moving substrate and this move

ment of alluvial material downstream acts 

like a steelo pad on the rocks. So although 

the Marukituki has tested positive for 2 

years as has one of it's tributaries and 

didymo could be transferred to another 

waterway through contact with it's waters, 

it isn't visible in the river.Titis highlighted 

to me the need to clean gear between 

rivers in the North Island. Perhaps didymo 

wot�dn't be visible in the first river it was 

introduced into, bm th.is river could then 

act as the source to spread it to m:my other 

rivers where it had much more in1pact. 

I returned to Taupo in a pensive mood. 

While l enjoyed my visit to Orngo and the 

opportunity to associate with someone 

like Jeff, what I had seen really worried 

me. Bm after some reflective thinking I 

found my trip had in fact simplified the 

whole issue of didymo. There has been 

lots of discussion about how ir might 

affect our area. Would it grow in the 

local rivers? \'(!hat effect would the dead 

biomass have on drift feeding trout? How 

would it affect the fish? The answer to 

these and other questions is simple. We 

don't know. Because as I said at the begin

ning, didymo's greatest threat is its ability 

t0 adapt and what it does today is not 

what it might do tomorrow.SO DON'T 

TRUST IT! Instead of trying to guess how 

it might affect the area, lets channel our 

energies into keeping l.akeTaupo and it's 

tributaries OIDYMO FREE in case there is 

no second chance with this nasty. 

T H E  N EW 
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By Mark Verunan 

'l'()nmti ,v.ttci1es it take shape 

PJ,oto by: $bflr JO)'Ce 
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The story behind "Han-Bilt" 

E
ver since moving roTurangi J have 
had a desire to own my own boat. 
As each summer went by I wished 

that I had bought one and so,after almost 
5 years, l finally decided to have a good 
look. 'frademe' was che first port of call 
and I spent many a long night searching 
1.hrough pages of boats for sale search
ing for either an aluminium, wooden or 
fibreglass dinghy. Unfortunately many 
of the cheaper boats were either in 
lnvercargill or Northland and so getting 
it back to Turangi would cost more than 

the actual boat was worth. 
As normally occurs, my initial search 
using the internet diversified into doing 
general searches on Google, and this is 
when I came across the idea of actually 
building a boat myself.The idea to begin 
with was a little daunting as everyone 
would build one if it were that easy, and 
so l spent a week searching the internet 
for both plans and ideas. Ideally I just 
wanted a boat suitable for my son and I 
1.ha1 was also light enough to transport 
around and manage on my own. Several 



Far righl: Ever)1hing 
stitched 1ogcthcr 

l'IJOtO by:Sh"r Joyce 

designs of various punts were available 
and with their flat fronts seemed fairly 
easy to construct. However, I much pre
ferred the v-shaped hulls as they look 
better but require a little more work. I 
continued searching several sites before 
finding some free plans of an 8ft (2.5m) 
Portuguese-style fishing dinghy. Several 
of the other sites required you purchase 
plans but this guy gave clear instructions 
and dimensions and although they were 
not entirely complete the essentials 
were there. This article details the fun 
I had creating my own boat and gives 
some pointers to anyone considering 
building one themselves. 
The next stage (reinforced by my partner 
Shar) was to set about working out how 
much the boat was going to cost, as 
there was no point spending a fortune 
if we could buy one already built for 
half the price with a motor and a trailer 
included. TI1ere was also some concern 
that I wouldn't be able to build it and 
so I wanted to prove everyone wrong. I 
started pricing out the treated plywood 
at the local ITM srore and this was sur-

prisingly cheap. We thought about using 
marine pi)' as this was void free and 
therefore more suitable for bending but 
given the cost and the fact that it would 
need to be ordered from Auckland we 
decided on using 7.5mm CO H3 ply 
instead. I also had a quick look around 
for epoxy glues and managed to get 
some for a good price at Bunnings. So 
far I had barely spent $ l 00 but it still 

• 
TONGARIRO RIVER ESTATE 

Open Friday - Sunday, 1 2pm - 6pm 

Open for dinner Friday nights 
from 6pm · Reser(lations Essential 

134 Grace Road, Turangi 
Phone: 07 386 6704 
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looked nothing like a boac. lliankfully I already had 
several tools such as drills, jig saws and a number of 
clamps which helped keep the building cost down. 
The next stage was then to clear a building space in 
the garage which was a mission in itself. 
Once the dust settled, two saw horses sat proudly 
in the middle of the garage and the off icial project 
commenced. The first task was to mark out the 
shapes onto the plywood for the two sides and 
the transom. This was relatively easily thanks to the 
plans which also showed how to get the . best use 
out of an 8ft sheet of ply. Next came the fun part of 
cutting out the two sides and the transom using a 
jigsaw which was easy given how thin the ply was. 
Having researched some tricks and tips previously 
on the internet, I then proceeded to create a water 
bath using some old lengd1s of timber and an old 
tarpaulin filled wid1 water.This was used to soak the 
plywood for 2-3 hours before I proceeded to bend 
the ply to try and prevent it from splitting.As we had 
10 go out that evening, I lay the two sides on top of 
d1e saw horses while they were still wet and then 
placed two heavy boxes on top to give the wood 
some of the curvature I required .They remained like 
this until the next day and when the boxes were 
removed they still assumed about 70% of the bend 
that l had created. 
The next job was to cut a section of 25mm by 25m.m 
timber to length, which was to be used tO attach 
the two side pieces at me hull.The sides were theo 
glued and screwed to this timber using staioless 
steel screws. One of the most irnporcam parts was 
ensuring that the ply didn't overlap and although 
this meant that the join appeared open it guaran
teed that the boat would be aligoed correctly at a 
later date. This was left tO harden properly over 
night. Later the next day and with some help from 
Shar, we managed to get the boat bent to the correct 
shape and screwed three temporary battens across 
the boat to help it keep it's shape, before attempting 
to attach the transom board. Our son Tommi was 
alread)' starting to show an interest in it as it vaguely 
resembled a boat. 
Using a method known as "stitch & glue" we drilled 
holes in both the sides and the transom and pro
ceeded to cable tie the sides and back together using 
some heavy duty cable ties. Although this method 
has been cried and tested it seemed wrong to drill 
lots of little holes in the boat at this stage.The next 
stage involved setting this on top of another sheet 



AlmOSt .re:1dy to paint 
P/Jol-0 by: Sbar Joyce 

of ply and tracing the outline to give us 
the shape for the bottom. This was then 
cut out using the jigsaw before slipping 
it under the boat shape 10 check for a 
sound fit. I then proceeded to drill holes 
in both the sides and the bottom every 
20cms or so and cable tied the bottom 
omo the rest of the boat - it was defi
nitely taking shape now. 
With the boat completely stitched i t  was 
now time to glue it:rhis was the first time 
I had ever used epo>.-y glue and I was a 
little concerned that th.is would be all 
that would be holding the boat together 
once I cut off the cable ties. However I 
continued as I thought I could always 
rum it into a cheap sandpit for Tommi 
should i t  all go wrong. Using a small paint 
brush we pushed the epoxy in between 
the small gap created between the sides 
and the bottom completing the inside of 

the boac first. The same was then done 
to the outside before leaving it to harden 
overnight. 
Next came the job of cutting and remov
ing the cable ties which was done ten· 
tatively as I was unsure whether the 
glue would hold. With the last cable tie 
removed the glue had done its job and 
the boat kept its shape nicely. Now that 
the tics were out we needed to fill the 
holes that rhey had left, and so a paste the 
consistency of peanut butter was made 
up using Epiglass epo>.-y resin and some 
wood filler powder. This was smeared 
into the holes and any crevices missed 
by the epoxy glue to create a fillet that 
was rounded all of the way around the 
inside of the boat. Once that had set the 
san1e was done to the outside to fill in 
any holes, and create a nice smooth edge 
for the dynel cloth. This is very easy to 
sand once dry to get rid of any imperfe c 
tions and sharp edges .  
While all this was drying l set about 
cutting out the quarter knees and 
rowtock blocks. These were glued and 
screwed into place t0 help keep the 
boat's shape and strengthen it. The 
rowlock blocks were also attached 
approximately 30cm towards the stern 
from where I was planning on sitting. 
These were screwed to give them addi
tional strength as I would hate for one to 
break while out on the water. To provide 
further strength, the gunwales or rub 
rails were also attached. These were pre
soaked before bending to help prevent 
them from snapping and were clamped 
to the side of the boat while still wet to 
let them assume the desired shape.After 
a day I glued and screwed them to the 
plywood sides. 
Willl the filler now dry it was now time to 
attach the dynel tape along the edgcs,both 
inside and out to further seal the boat and 
provide some additional strength. This 
involved painting the mixed epo>.-y resin 
onto the filler and then laying the cloth 
on top before applying another layer of 
mixed resin on top. nianks at this stage 
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1'1le boat SeLi chriSt<med, first 

fish off the boat 

Photo /Jy: Sbar Joyce 
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must go to Eric fromTurangi & LakeTaupo 
Maline who gave me tips and pointers as 
I had never used many of these products 
before. Once the resin had hardened I 
started removing the temporary battens 
that had been holding the sides apart.1l1is 
gave me better access to the inside of the 
boat for the construction of d1e S<---at. 
The plans showed a different seating 
arrangement from what r had imagined 
and instead of three seats going cross 
ways as is the norm for small rowing 
boats, these seats ran lengthways from 
the from to the back with one brace 
across the middle of the boat to provide 
an anchor point for the seat and help 
keep the boat sides apart. Now this seat 
just looked wrong the first time I saw 
it but started growing on me the more 
I looked at it. It has the added benefit 
of allowing you t0 balance better within 
the boat if you have more than one 
person aboard or have got some heavy 
gear. Thus I decided to give it ago as I 
could always change it further down the 
crack if it was really that bad. The seat 
itself is essentially two planks of wood 
that are spaced a few centimetres apart 
(for comfort) and were cut to fit inside 
the boat. Epmq• was then used to hold 
them in place. 
With the boat essentially complete and 

ready to paint I decided to give it several 
coats of epoxy resin to help waterproof 
it and harden the plywood. I started off 
with a thinned layer as the plywood 
was so dry before gradually adding 
less-dtinned layers just as the previous 
layer had started to go tacky. This was 
done initially to just the ourside but I 
thought that it would also make sense to 
do the inside also in  the long term. We 
then sourced some exterior house paint 
(enamel based) and some undercoat as 
this was recommended as the boat was 
only going to be in the water for short 
periods, and was going to be stored at 
home under cover at all other times.The 
other option was proper boat paint but 
tltis was costly and a little over d1e top 
for such a small project. 
'l\vo coats of ptimer were applied to both 
the omside and inside of the boat before 
the inside of the boat was painted with 
two coats of an off white colour.Titis was 
reconuneoded as a pure white boat will 
always show the slightest bit of dirt and 
will also provide a lot of  glare .TI1e outside 
was finished in a royal blue colour wttich 
we applied using a roller to give the boat 
a nice finish and ensure decem coverage. 
The outside required three to four c;oats 
to give it the colour I desired and com
pleted the Scottish theme! 



Next job w.is to source some oars and 
we were lucky enough 10 get an old 
pair off a local builder who had recently 
acquired them and had no longer a need  
for them. With a cheap set of oar locks 
and a rod holder from the Warehouse we 
were almost set to go fishing! Choosing 
a name for the boat had always been on 
my mind but I didn't want to name her 
until I had tried her, just to make sure 
that she was :ictually going to 110:11! 
With all of the resin and paint applied 
the boat wa;, a little heavier than I had 
intended and my next job \\-:t;, 10 borrow a 
trailer from a friend to transpon it to Lake 

Kumtau for ill> maiden voyage.\Vath boat on 
trailer and life jackeis and lunch all ready to 
go I could sense the excitement along wid1 
my familr of finally getting out onto the 
\\'liter in our own hand built boat' 
Being nice and Hghr. she towed easily 
and we arrived at the lake with the boat 
still in one piece on the back l.aunching 
was easy as we just filtccl her from the 
trailer between the two of us and laid 
her on the sand. It really wa, an exciting 
time and thankfolly the lake mis calm. 
I carefully climbed in and got myself 
comfortable before inscrtinit the oars 
and starting to row out into the l:1ke and 
:unazingly it no:ued really wcll.'lhe only 
problem I had was that she turned really 
easily having a Oat bottom, "° a1 some 
stage I might acid a skeg. I then came 
back co collect 1ommi and take him om 
for a row and despite the oars being 
8ft long he was ,till keen to give it a go 
himself. 

With fish jumping all around us I deciclecl 
to do a bit of harling and so gave'fommi 
the rod 10 hold while I rowed around 
rite lake. Unfortunatclr we didn't catch 
:inrthing and "° I dropped him off while 
I had another row around.Just :is I was 
coming back lO shore I hooked a 11ice 
rainbow and wa, able 10 make it back 
10 the ramp for lommi to help land it. 
lie came rushing up to the boat with 
the landing net anc.l was up to hi, chest 
before he knew it, managing 10 net lhe 
fish on the third :mempt. Not bad for 
being just three and a half. I brought the 
boat in and we took pictures of rite fish 
before releasing ii. I rhen asked Tommi 
if he wanted 10 come om fishini:t and he 
raced away to get his lifejackct full of 
excitement and enthusiasm. I lopefollr 
this is the start of a lifetime of cnjorment 
not only in fishing but also the ou1cloors 
for the wee man, :md what a cool adven
ture we had in something that his very 
own dad bad built. 
Since the maiden VO)age, the boat i, now 
fully furnished with some \Varehousc 
carpet and now rests happil)' on a g:1rdcn 
tmilcr.\Ve have yet 10 decide on a name 
for her bm ·Han•Uilt is cop of the list 
continuing wirh the Scottish theme! We 

have also just recently acquired an old 
I 5ft fibreglass boat which is iJ1 need of 
.ome anention but I 'II keep you updated 
on it> progress in another edition of 
1iuget Taupo. 



Mi.kc: Nichohon with local 
�hool'H1u po Primary. 

J>boto lJy: 
Kim Alt-.mmler- TuritJ 

Oy Mike Nicholson 

'ltmro Prim:1r)' ,1udc1m, show 

off Lhcir work. 
l'IJOtoby: 

Kim Ale .. �t111tltrr--TI1riL1 
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A NewTomorrow 
THE TAUPO FOR TOMORROW 
I.EARNING PROGRAM.ME IS UP 
AND RUN 1 G FOR 2008 AND 
REAR1NG TO GO. 

F
irstly, 1h:1nk;, 10 Dave Conic)' who. 
in the ab;ence of a full time educa
tor during the latter half of 2007, 

did a wonderful job in maintaining the 
quality and continuity of learning expe
riences for student, visiting the centre. 
Dave's passion for the Taupo trom 
fhhery and hi> skill at engaging students 
enabled the programme 10 maintain its 
momentum during this time. 
In 2008 the Tt111/>0 for Tomo1·1-ow pro
gramme gain;, funJ1er iropetm, with part 

twoofWonderfulWai,To1lfato11Mot111a' 
(Our Lake). being delivered to year 5/6 
students from local ,chools for the lirst 
time (schools that arc located within 
the c:1tchment a,·ea of L:1keTaupo). Like 
us, the Taupo District Council arc very 
keen 10 see stormwmcr education dcli,·
ered to children who arc likely to be 
future users and residents of this area. 
lmport:mtly, TDC fully funds bus trip;, 
10 the Tongariro National Trout Centre 
for local schools, m�-aning that all local 
student;, have the opportlllliry to lc:irn 
about long term sustainability issue, as 
they :affect this area. 
Genc,i> Energy cominues to be pa»ion
a1e prin1ary spon;,or, of Ille Tt111po for 
Tomorrow programme.Their long term 
invoh•ement enable;, the programme 
infrastructure to be developed :md 
relined 10 best meet the learning needs 
of >tudems visiting the centre, and a 
range of learning experiences is now 
available. Schools may choose a guided 
tour of the centre focusing on our 
iconic fi�hery, or take a more ·hands on· 
:ipproach by testing water qualiry and 
searching for insect" in the Waihukahuka 
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stream. Some schools are choosing to 
utilise the programme and resources for 
NCEA based study. Secondary students 
are able to gain a first hand understand
ing of Genesis's role as a hydro energy 
provider when looking at contemporary 
geographic issues. 
As the year moves on many school 
groups will take the opportunity co 
introduce their srudems to the art of 
fly fishing. With the smoke house now 
re-located near the children's fishing 
pool, it can be expected that many 
young people will leave the site not 
only excited that they have taken their 
first step in a long fishing career, blll 
feeling rather full as well. Fishing days 
are a great opportunity for students 10 
observe the pride and commitment 
to the Tau po fishery demonstrated by 
the Tongariro National Trout Centre 
Society members. Without the assis
tance of the volunteers these clays 
would not be possible. A big thank 
you must go om to them for their decli· 

' . 

cation and determination to introduce 
large numbers of young people to a 
legitimate and exciting outdoor recre
ation. 
The Tongariro National Trout Centre 
provides an outstanding environment 
to focus learners on increasingly impor
tant messages such as sustainability 
and fresh water conservation.The trout 
themselves arc the 'hook' that holds and 
sustains the student's interest, leaving a 
real and lasting impression. The obvious 
delight apparent when learners come 
into contact with the trout is something 
to observe. Learning is fun, relevant, and 
hopefully, lasting. In this age of carbon 
foorprints,global warming,water quality 
and quantity issues, the need for sus
tainable power generation; indeed the 
whole future of this planet then these 
are vitally important lessons. 
As you can sec the experiences available 
for students are diverse and wide ranging. 
It's full steam ahead for the Taupo for 

Tomorrow learning programme in 2008! 
,,_�« ... �-K"� 
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Uy Glenn Maclean 

Above: Multi sp0ns 
athletes like theseTaupo 

lroaman competitors have 

embr-.tccd the need to 

CHECK CLEAN DRY 
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And Still No Didymo! 

F
our summers have come and gone 
since didymo was first discov
ered in the lower Waiau River in 

Southland, and despite all the doomsayers it has yet to reach the North Island. 
Mai•be,just maybe we can win this one. 
The momentum of the campaign ro 
keep didymo out continues to build. 
When we first began in the central 
North Island in 2005, the task of getting 
anglers and other river and lake users on 
board seemed so huge as to be almost 
impossible.And plenty of people told us 
it was. However, with encouragement, 
New Zealanders have grasped the signif
icance of the threat and lhe importance 

of keeping didymo out. That is not to 
say t.hat everyone is deaning their gear, 
that is dearly not the case, but very few 
people now are not aware of didymo 
and the threat posed. That in itself is a 
huge step forward. 
Personally l have met many anglers and 
other users over summer and I can't 
remember when I last met someone 
who was unaware of the iSsue. All sorts 
of mechanisms have been used to get 
the message across but our roving advo-



cace 'Didymo Dave' musL take a lot of 
credit. Many of you reading this will 
have experienced his enthusiasm and 
novel approaches to jar us into taking 
this issue seriously, even if at first we 
were a bit reluctant. 
Now the threat is being embraced by 
the whole community and there are 
all sorts of initiatives underway involv
ing all sorts of users. For example the 
management ofTaupo Airport have been 
working close!)' with the Central North 
Island Regional Group co develop mes, 
sages for arriving visitors, emphasising 
the importance of cleaning their gear 
before using it here. Similarly local mul
tisport organisers have required contes
tants decontaminate wetsuits as part of 
registration, going as far in some cases 
as being prepared to disqualify those 
who might refuse. These initiatives are 
having an impact. For example at one 
registration two still-damp wetsuits 
were dunked which had last been used 
in Lake Hawea,from the heart of didymo 
country. 
Recently I was talking to a local fishing 
guide who was disappointed that an 
American client had managed to fly 
from the South Island into an eastern 
airport and make his wa)' toTaupo wiLh 
damp felt soled boots, without becom-

ing aware of the need 
to clean them. 

It was only 
when 

the guide picked up the client's boots 
to put them in the boot of his vehicle 
and realised that they were damp, that 
he insisted the client throw his boots 
in his freezer and wear the guide's 
decontaminated boots instead. I under
stood Shane's disappointment bur my 
response was much more positive, after 
all because of his vigilance the angler 
hadn't escaped the net. ldeall)' the 
angler will be picked up at the airport, if 
not when he books into a moLeJ , or bu)'s 
a fishing licence, or meetS his guide or 
sits clown for a meal at a local restau
rant - the key is that he gets picked up 
somewhere.: and that is happening more 
and more. 
There has been some unfortunate 
comment comparing the Central 
North Island fisheries with those in 
the Southern lakes and suggesting that 
because did)IDO does not appear to have 
had a major impact on these, then it will 
not be an issue here.Well with the great
est of respect 10 these fisberies, thm's 
not comparing apples with apples. Not 
in terms of the biolOS)' of the fisherr, or 
how anglers fish it or the scale of what 
is at stake. 
The bottom line is if didymo occurs 
and blooms heavily in this area it will 
have a major impact on the Taupo 
fishery, There is no hiding from that! 
However what is unknown is whether 
it will bloom in this way.There is reason 
to believe tbat this area could be as 
severely affected as an)'Where given 
the nantre of the rivers. However there 
are also one or two possibilities, and 
the)• are only possibilities, to hope that 
it might not be this bad. 
Short of it arriving we simply don't know 
the answer, Nobody does! It shouldn't 
be taken that clidymo means inevitable 
disaster,by the same token ro dismiss the 
risk is putting one's head in the sand, 
TI1e key is why take the chance? lt is 
just plain dumb or lazy or both when 
for the want of each of us spending 5 
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Above Dave Cade dunks 
wetsuits of competito� 3.t 

the n.-cent KinlockTriathlon. 
PbOlo by: Nina Manning 
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Jarrod Bowler 
£nviron01e1ual 1'.'lanager 

Ge11esis Energ)' 

minutes to  clean our gear after each trip 
we don't need to risk it. Don't look for 
reasons not to, Just make sure your gear 
is always clean - that's the mark of a 
good angler. 
To further emphasise this, the Central 

North Island regional group has obtained 
2,000 retractable zinger reels with a 'I 
Check, Clean, Dry' badge on them for 
anglers to  wear on their flyfishing jacket. 
These will be free from local sport shops 
for anglers who demonstrate an under· 
standing and commitment to cleaning 
their gear and sign a declaration to this 
effect. Not only do you get a useful tool 
to hang your forceps or clippers from, 
but also a badge demonstrating your 
dedication to your sport. 
So this winter make sure you clean your 
gear. Throw your wading boots in the 
freezer, spray your neoprene waders 
down with 5% detergent and layout the 
rest of your gear to dry thoroughly. Even 
better make sure the person with you 
does it as well so no one slips through 
thene1. 
Our tba11ks to Robert A. Conaghan, Fishing 

Tackle Specialists /or t/Jc/r bc/p 111 orga11/sl11g 

lbese zinger reels at a very good price 

Tongariro River Flow Changes 

Gnesis Energy recommenced 
nine week malncenance pro

gramn1e on Poum Canal, during 
whjch time no water is being diverted 
from the 1ongariro River at Poum lncake 
(Figure I). 
The need for this work arose when a 
planned four month maintenance pro
gramme on Poutu Canal which c o m 
menced o n  7 January 2008 had 10 be 
suspended on 3 February 2008. This 
occurred clue to the shortage of electric
ity generation in the North Island and 
the need t0 maximise generation from 
theTongadro Power Scheme. 
Toward the end of January Genesis 
Energy was requested to generate from all 
available plant due to electricity shortages 
brought about by low inflows co New 

Zealand hydro -schemes, !he dry weather, 
'laranaki Combined Cycle Station being 
our for maintenance, and closure of Pole 
l of the HVO� link. Initially this required 
ma.xirnum use of Rangipo Station, which 
was generating 60 M\V for national 
demand during the day and backing off 
generation at night to between 30 and 40 
MW's. A change from 30 MW to 6o MW is 
an approximate increase in water level of 
130 mm atTur:mgi, which ,vas ramped up 
and down over at least three hours, as per 
Genesis Energy's health and safety plan. 
Subsequcmly, this request resulted in the 
postponement of the whole maintenance 
work programme on Poun, Canal. 
There have been several enquiries from 
the public about these flucruating flows 
that occurred in the lower Tongariro 



Figure l: Toog.1.riro River 
from Pouto Intake 

Pb<>ro: Supplied l>y Gtme1,·is 

Poutu lnta e 
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River during the maintenance pro
gramme. Normally when we aller the 
flow through Rangipo Power St.�tion to 
generate more or less we also alter the 
amount of water diverted into Poutu 
Canal to buffer the flow and ensure 
there is no change in the flow in the 
lower Tongariro River. However, with 
Poutu Canal unavailable this ability is 
lost and operational changes at Rangipo 
are directly reflected in changes in the 
flow in the lowcrTongariro RJver. 
This is a known effect and was identi
fied in Genesis Energy's operational 
and health and safety plan for the main
tenance programme. Ideally the plan 
which we had agreed with DoC and 
other river users "'as co generate at a 
constant unchanging level through the 

maintenance period, using only one of 
tbe rwo turbines available at Raogipo. 
In this way if a trip occurred with one 
nirbine the flow could be immediately 
diverted through the other machine to 
maintain a constant flow. However the 
power shortage rook th.is option away. 
Under this scenario the plan allowed 
for increases/decreases in generation 
at Rangipo Power Station of 5 MW' 
(megawatts) per half hour during times 
when users would be on the river. A 5 M\V change equates ro a flow change 
of approximately 2.5 m3/s (cubic 
metres per second) and a level change 
of approximately 45 mm per hour at 
'l\1rangi (Major Jones Pool) and was 
designed to limit any surges. Greater 
rates of flow changes were allowable 
between 11pm and 2 am (which pass 
through the river before 5 am). before 
users are generally on the river. 
Following the flow fluctuations in late 
January some concerns were raised in 
regards to potential juvenile trout strand
ing at this time of )'Car. In response Genesis Energy has worked closely with 
the Oepartmenc of Conservation co assess 
the matter and review the operational 
procedures. It has been agreed that the 
rate of recession (or fall) in the water level 
should be no more than 25 mm per hour 
during this period when juvenile trout 
are most vulnerable. Tilis is the accepted 
rate of fall used around the world to mini· nlise the risk of juvenile trout bei_ng left 
stranded, but still allows us to maimain 
critical electricity generation. 
We will keep you informed if there is 
any change to the proposed mainte· 
nance activity but all going to plan 
we expect co reopen Poutu Canal, 
and for flows to return to their usual 
levels in the lower Tongariro River on 
approximately 25 May 2008. 
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By Glenn Maclean and 
Kim A1cxander- Turia 

Left �utd overleaf: 
Clearing the willow� on the 
true left bank at the end of 

Awamatc road 
PIJOtOs lJy: 

Kim ,1/examle,,.Turla 

Tongariro Willows Dealt To 

T
wenry years of efforts by local 
hapu Ngati 1\1rangirnkua to 
address deep concerns over the 

state of the lower Tongariro River finally 
bore fruit this summer. Contractors 
working for them have successfully 
cleared a 20 mer.re swath of willows along 
both banks downstream from Oelatour's 
Pool at the end of Grace Road. 
Over the years willows originally planted 
to protect the banks have encroached 
further and further into the river channel. 
Twigs broken off from trees lodged on 
the bank and islands downstream and 
quickly sprouted. In turn these trees 
trapped sediment being washed down
stream creating more bank which was 
colonised by new willow thickets. In 

this way the river has rapidly narrowed 
over recent years so that at some points 
where it was 50 or 60 metres wide, it 
is now onl)' 20 metres. This has made a 
huge difference t0 the capacity of the 
channel, the river spilling out of its 
banks at much lower flows than in the 
past. Now the adjacent land is flooded at 
flows as low as 60 cumecs and much of 
the erosive power of the river to keep 
itself clear has been lost. 
To enable the work to proceed, clear
ing the willows was done under 
a consent granted by Environment 
Waikato and organised by Ngati 
'l\1ranginikua using monies granted to 
them from the 1i.lwharetoa Genesis Fund. 
The fund supports hapu to progress 



environmenwl projects involving water· 
ways, to promo1e projecL� to ,uppon the 
kai1iaki role of Nga1i Tuwharc1oa and to 
facilitate 1he protection of w:rnhi 1apu. 
So the works 1hat needed 10 be com· 

ple1ed on the lowerTongariro River met 
a number of the group's objectives. 
The work underrnkcn by Wanganui co11-
1ractor lnframax involved felling the 
willows, swabbing the srumps �o that 
ther do not regrow, picking 1hc fallen 
trees up with a gr:lpple c.xcava1or and 
lo:,ding on to a Moxy truck. The truck, 
which can travel o,•er rough 1crrain, 
then clumped 1he willows away from the 
river out of reach of potential �0O<b. 11 
can look a bit bare earth but it is very 
much a case of needing to break a few 
c� to make an omelette, and the) did 
a good job of minimizing the impact. 
More 1han 20 years ago the fishery te:un 
did similar work on 1he other eastern 
river� and while ii looked drama1ic al 
the 1ime, within a rear it was difficult l o  
sec where we had been a s  the grn�s 
and shrubs grew back. 



Further down the river the banks are 
too soft despite the dry summer to use 
the heavy machinery, and the willows 
will be drilled and poisoned instead. 
An essential part of the operation is to 
minimize the number of small twigs left 
behind as each of these will shoot and 
develop into new trees if left, undoing 
the hard work. Therefore a key pare of 
the work is follow up spraying over the 
next couple of summers. 
Removing the willows has highlighted 
how much the river has encroached 
into the channel. In many places the old 
bank is evident IO or more metres back 
from the current edge. It is likely over 
the next few years that the banks will 
erode as the roots rot away, which is a 
good thing as that is the river reclaiming 
its ability to carry flood flows. 
Much of the debris in the river remains 
and in the short term there will be 
minimal impact on the juvenile trout. 

Some of the big browns have lose their 
overhead cover but by next summer the 
grasses and shrubs will again provide 
shelter. A big plus for anglers is the 
ability to now easily walk along the 
banks and to acmally be able to cast to 
any fish they see. It is still not easy to 
land them because there arc still lots of 
debris in the river for these wily fish to 
tangle themselves around. 
For Ngati'l\1rangimkua Kaumaltla Arthur 
Grace, it has been a long time coming 
but their continued efforts, lobbying and 
determination has finally seen a signifi. 
cam step taken to improve the health, 
and spiritual wellbeing of the tower 
Tongariro River. 
Ko T'ongarlro awa e whtmgaitia te 

moana a Tla rne ki te o,·ange i a tatou 

a Ngati Tawharetoa wharzui. 

TheTongariro River is the UJe sustenance 
of Lake Tau po in fact it is the life blood 
o( us aJJ, Nga ti Tawhareroa. 



By Ken Kimmins 

Administration Manager 

Tongariro NacionaJ Trout 

Centre Society 

Ken Kimmins & lot"al 
Con.s.table ,Mark Leathern 

PhoUJby: 
Kim Ale-randcr-Turla 

Smile -You're on Camera! 

I
n this day and age security is an 
increasing concern for everyone 
and visitor car parks in particular 

have become a prime target for criminal 
activity. nus risk is further increased at 
the ear parks adjacent to State Highway 
1, as is the ease at the Tongariro National 
Trout Centre. During 2007 there were 
twelve incidents of theft from vehicles 
parked here and one vehicle stolen. 
nus has been an increasing concern 
for both the Tongariro National Trout 
Centre Society and the Department of 
Conservation. So now when you next 
visit the public car park at the Trout 
Centre you won't help but notice 
the impressive cameras that are now 
present. The high quality motion detec
tor cameras record every movement that 
occurs in the car park and are especially 
designed to handle extreme weather 
conditions. 
1l1c local police suppon this initiative. 
As well as being a deterrent to criminal 
activity in che car park the cameras will 
provide invaluable information to the 
Police if a car is broken into and will of 
course provide the 50,000 visitors who 
come to the Centre annually with some 

level of comfort, while they take time 
to enjoy the activities and sights of the 
Trout Centre. 
Visitors of course still need to take all 
the necessary precautions when leaving 
vehicles unattended. Ensuring vehicles 
are locked, windows dosed and valuable 
items are stored out of view are important 
precautions to follow in any situation .  
Funding for this valuable initiative was 
received from Huckleberry's Sports & 
Charitable Society Incorporated and the 
cameras installed by Turangi Alarms and 
Aerials. 



By Mark Vcnman 

'fop: \X1eight counts 100 
Pboto by: Peter Osborne 
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Fishing Competitions 
- Size does matter! 

L
arge fishing competitions such 
as the Kinloch and Taupo Fishing 
Club competitions are annual 

eventS with accractive prizes and are 
eagerly awaited by both local and vis 
iting anglers, However, there are also 
numerous smaller events organised 
throughout the year by fishing clubs 
and similar groups that are all about a 
social gathering on the rivers or lake, 
AU of these competitions not only take 
some planning by the organisers but if 
they involve an entry fee or significant 
prizes also require a permit from OoC 
before they can take place. As part of 
this permit d1e organisers are required 
to provide accurate information about 
the number, length and weight of fish 
caught during the competition. This 
information is useful as it complements 

our other monitoring programmes and 
provides a snapshot of what anglers 
are currently catching at times when 
we may be focusing our attention on 
different areas of the fishery, Given the 
number of applicants and the number 
of fish weighed in, averages can be cal 
culated and we can identify trends over 
the years and use this data alongside our 
other monitoring programn1cs, We have 
to be a little careful with this data as it is 
only the fish anglers choose co weigh in, 
not necessarily all the fish they catch.so there are potential biases that can occur, 
This article will e.xamine fishing compe
titions in more detail by explaining how we view chem, the role of the Taupo 
Fishery Advisor)' Committee, and finally 
how we use chem as an advocacy tooL 
Firstly let's explain the role of the 
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Taupo Fishery Advisory Commiuee. 
The committee comprises of represen
tatives from the fishing guide associa
tions, national angling interests, angling 
clubs and groups, Fish & Game NZ and 
DOC. There is also a position for the 
Tuwharetoa Maori Trust Board. These 
representatives are appointed by the 
Minister of Conservation and a fun 
damental role of the committee is  to 
advise the Minister on matters affect
ing the Taupo Fishery. They also have a 
key role to advise and raise issues with 
the department as the managers of the 
fishery, and to facilitate communication 
between the department and anglers 
and keep anglers informed. The devel
opment of the policy regarding fishing 
competitions was a good example of 
how the committee works. 
In th.is case we, as the fishery managers, 
put up a proposal outlining our views 
on the appropriateness or not of fishing 
competitions at Taupo, and suggested 
criteria to be used when determining 
whether individual competitions should 
be allowed. Over a series of meetings 
these were discussed and refined with 
the committee until collectively we 
agreed on 1hc policy. 
Briefly, we recognise that not all anglers 
support fishing competitions. However 

Parklands Motorlodge 

they are valued and enjoyed by a signifi
cant number and so long as they do not 
unreasonably impact on the fishery or 
other anglers' opportunities then they 
are an appropriate use of the fishery. 
Ac the end of the day a big component 
of the fishery is about anglers enjoying 
their experience, and if some acilieve 
this by taking part in a competition then, 
all other things being equal, why not? 
Underlying this acceptance though arc 
several key principles, not least that we 
do not allow a competition, where tilis 
is for private gain. We, also distinguish 
between what we nominally call "com
mercial" and "non-commercial" com· 
petitions. Non-commercial events arc 
small scale work place, club or group of 
friends and the like which have a small 
entry fee and are about having a social 
day out. Commercial evems on the other 
hand are the like the Kinloch competi
tion which is run as a community fund
raiser and where the organisers have 
a big pri7.e list, charge a much larger 
entry fee but in mrn pay a resource 
rental which goes back into the fishery. 
Currently commercial contests which 
might involve a catch of a I 000 or more 
trout are lim,ited to two a year, to ensure 
the harvest is not excessive. 
The data that we get back from the 
fishing competition organisers is a 
useful source of information about what 
the fish are like at thar particular lime . 
Although not all of the competitions 
have entries into the hundreds, good 
numbers of trout are normally caught 
and so can provide meaningful averages 
in terms of length, weight and condition 
factor.Sometimes these competitions are 
run outside of when we typically focus 
our attention on the lake. Between May 
and September there is at least one com
petition held each month and depend
ing on the number of fish entered, this 
information supplies information about 
the Jake fishery throughout almost the 
entire year. 
In order to obtain a permit, organisers 
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Figure 1: Average length or 
rAi nb<)w trout wei ghed :u the 
KJnJoch FJslting CompctJtion 

during ,'\ug,us1 :ind the 
aver-.tge length of rainbow 
trou t trnppc.-d i n the \Vaipa 

Stream Qan-l)ec) since 1999 

Figure 2: Average weight or 
r:linbow trout weighed at the 
Khlloch Hshing Competition 

duringAugust and the 
average le.ngll\ of rainbow 
trout trapped in the \Vaipa 

Stre-:,m Q1114 1)ec) over 
the last 9 years, 

1-Waipa -- Kinloch I 
complete a form detailing where the 
competition will take place and when, 
what the prizes will be, entry fee and 
expected entrant numbers and the 
venue of the weigh in.This allows us to 
keep an eye on the waters being fished 
to ensure that anglers are obeying the 
fishing regulalions while also telling us 
where the weigh in venue is, should we 
want to attend. 
Following the competition organisers 
are required to submit the details of the 
competition catch. This data is analysed 
by the Technical Support team. 
So what do we get from the data' Let's have a look at the Kinloch Fishing 
Compelition held during August each 
year. With a sample size considerably 
larger than what we would expect for 
our summer creel survei•s, the advantages of such a large sample early in tile 
season cannot be underestimated. For 
example, there is quite a distinct cor 
relation between the average size of 
rainbow trout caught during the Kinloch 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 
Y@:n 

!-Waipa -- Kinloch I 

competition held in August and the 
aver-dge size of rainbows trapped through
out that entire year in the Waipa Stream. In most years then, the a,,erage size of the 
fish in the competition can be used to 
estimate the average size of fish in the 
spawning run over the whole year. 
Similarly, the average weight of trout 
also shows a close relationship between 
Kinloch fish aod Waipa fish over the 9 
year period (Figure 2). 
This data also highlights that last year 
tbe trout didn't grow on in the lake as 
we would normally expect. 
There are several benefits for us being 
on hand during fishing competitions, 
not least to have a presence in 1eons of 
compliance and law enforcement and 
keep an eye out for any undersized fish 
that may be weighed in.Although it may 
seem unlikely that an angler would bring 
in an undersized fish to a weigh-in being 
attended by us, it sometimes happens. 
At the recent Motuoapa fishing com
petition I was pleased to see a sand
wich board at the weigh in saying that 
any anglers bringing in undersized fish 
would be instantly disqualified. This 
,vould police itself with family members 
or angling mates keeping an eye on each 
other and may prove more of a deterrent 
than the thought of being prosecuted by 
a fishery ranger! 
Having a large group of people attend
ing a we(gh in is an easy way of target
ing anglers with important mesages. 
A good example of this was last year's 
Kinloch competition which I attended 
along with "Didymo Dave" Cade. Dave 
had the idea of displaying numerous 
trout and their condition factor to show 
the difference between a kclt with a 
condition factor in the low 20's to that 
of a fat prime maiden in the mid 50's. 
This was a big success and brought in 
people to talk about the fish and ask 
any other fishery related questions that 
they had. 
While I attended to the weigh in part, 
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Dave C.'ldes spreads the 

word :,bout djdymo 

Photo by: Peter Osborne 

Hoiv Do You CLEAr-J FELT 5oLE D 
k·,9Dtr\/C JsooTS ?'? 

hiHA1 IS THE DID1Mo S1F,Tl.{s OF 
LAKE: ,·Po ToDN/ ;> 

Is 1HER-E. A CURE: FoR._ D ID'/Mo ) , ,pr ,or 

Dave also set up a display outside the tent 
with handoutS and prizes but also wrote 
several key questions on the whiteboard 
specifically related to didymo such as 
"can birds spread didymo?" and ·how 
do you clean felt soled bootS?"This was 
extremely successful as it caught the eye 
of everyone at the weigh in whether 
they wanted to avoid Dave or not! Dave 
also gave a quick spiel about didymo in  a 
fun way and was well received.This was 
straight after my more serious presenta
tion about tJ1e proposed changes to the 
current size limit. Oeing able to convey 
key messages to a number of people at 
such a large event certainly makes our 

job easier, especially when almost all of 
them had an interest in fishing and our 
waterways in general. 
I hope you continue to enjoy the numer
ous fishing competitions held on the 
lake throughout the year but perhaps 
now better understand what we hope 
to get out of them in the interests of 
the fishery and its anglers. If a fishery 
ranger is present at the next one you 
attend then feel free to ask us questions 
about the fishery. Just please make sure 
that your fish is long enough before 
bringing it tO the weigh in as size does 
matter! 



The fishing pond at the Tongariro National 

Trout Centre will be open on the following days for 2008: 

HOURS -The pond will be open between the hours of 9.30 am. and 3.00 
p. m. to chJldren who have bool<ed a particular ti me. 

BOOKINGS-Numbels will be restricted to 30 chlk!ren per hour. You will be 
given your start time when making your bool<ing. Please arrive on time. 

Bookings can be made by telephOning the trout centre volunteers at The 
River \Valk visitor centre on (07) 386 8085 behveen 1 oam and 3pm {1 May 
to 30 November) and behveen 1 oam and 4pm. (1 December lo 30 Apnij or 
by email:trou1centre@reap.org.n2 by webSite:www.troutcentre.org.nz or 
by fax: (07) 386 8490. 

Sunday 27 April (School Holidays) 

Sunday 01 June (Queens Birthday) 

Sunday 13 July ( School Holidays) 

Sunday 17 August 

Sunday 28 September (School Holidays) 

Sunday 26 October (Labour Weekend) 

Sunday 16 November 

AGE LIMIT ANO CONDITIONS -Children aged six to 14 years (inclUSive) who can hold 
and oontrol a fly rod. Tuition is free. Tuition will be given by volunteers from the Tongartro 
National Trout Centre Society, 

The total charge tor participating in the Children's Fishing day is $6.00. This charge 
inCfudes a Child 24 hour licence and an administration cost. Children may Mng their 
own Taupo District fishing l

i
cence but will incur a $1.50 administration charge. They 

will then be assisted at the pond to catch a trout which will be weil,jhed, measured 
and presented to them with a certificate 10 take home. No facilities are available 10< 
cleaning fish and these must be removed whole from the premises, HOW1'Ver you 
may get your fish filleted and smoked on site, see below for deta

i

ls. Plastic bags for 
your fish can be purchased on the day for $0.50 each. 

FLY-CASTING TUITION OPTION FOR CHILDREN ANO ADULTS -For a cost of SID per 
per Cllild and St 5 per adult you can receive advaoced fly-casting tuition. Suggested 
ages for this are 8+ years; sessions start at 1 tam and 1 pm and last lor about one hour. 
Limit 6 per session. Bookings for lllis prfo< to the day are essential. 

RODS-Complete sets of gear are provided for all activiUes. No pnvate or personal fishing 
equipment is to be used in the pond to avoid the poss,bility of disease being introduced, 
but you may wish to bring your own fishing gear for the advanced fly-casting lessons. 

FISH FILLETING AND SMOKJNG -You can have your fish fil leted, smoked and wrapped in foil ready to take 
home for a small donation. 

FOOD ANO REFRESHMENTS -Toe Tongariro National Trout Centre Society run a barbeque on Ille day; a 
sausage si221e is available and lhey also sell hot and cold d1inks. Costs are from S2 per item. 

FACILITIES -Pal1dng space Is adj acent to State Hi�vay 1. wtile you are at the centre make sure yoo also see Ille 
undenvater vievMg chamber and Toe Rive< Walk visitor centre. There is also a pleasant stroll beSide the Tongariro 
River and plenty 01 picnic areas at Ille centre. 

DONATIONS -Toe Clllldten's fishing days are run by a dedicated team of volunteers from the Tongartro National 
Trout Centre Soci<lty. The Society relies on donations to continue and your generosity would be appreciated. 

PAYMENT OPTI ONS-There are no EFTPOS or VISA facilities so please bring cash for all payments. 

THE LOCATION -Toe location or the Tongariro National Trout Centre is SH1, 4kms south of Turangi Township. 

Department of Conservation 
Te Papa Atawhai 







By Da,·t Conley 

I
t has been a year since my flrSt What's Up, and already it is time to 
sign off and pass the corch co John Webb. I have accepted a new role 
as Public Awareness Officer with the Conservancy ceam in Turangi, 

and while I am excited by the oppormniry, I will miss the Trouc Cemre. 
This place really grows on you' 
We ended the year with several large team jobs, and it was great to have 
all the extra help. The first big job was when we emptied the c{lildrens' 
fishing pond and sent the fish away to Taranaki and Wellington. This 
involves several days of planning, preparation and fish catching before 
the fish are collected by Fish and Game for release down country. This 
year our fish were released in lake Ngangana at Waitara, the Patea River 
at Stratford and Opunakc lake in  Tararnlk.i, as well as a municipal pond in 
Wellington. There they provide much the same fun and experience for 
budding anglers as they had in 1\1rangi. 
1l1c next big job was to clear some of the weed from the \Xf.�ihukahuka 
Stream (Hatchery Stream) which ,vas threatening to choke the flow through 
the weir pond.An afternoon of effort put paid ro the weed,as well as secured 
the team a bonus of fresh watercress. With normal flows resumed, many 
people have comme,ued on just how many brown trout live in the stream. 
'lhese fish are normally invisible under the raft of watercress. 
In the hatchery our latest brood has grown well, and has now been 
graded and released in the raceways well ahead of schedule.The grading 
box has adjustable slats in it, which can be set t o  allow the smaller fish 
to slip through. Jn this way we graded out approximately 1000 surplus 

Ranger Callum Bourke (le(t), with ni r:tngi Rot:try lending a hand 
P/Jolo by: Kim Ale.t:antler-1"rtritt 



Top right: Dave.: Conley 

gr::u.ling the (ry 
Pboto l>y: 

Kim Alexander-Turla 

Nie Vallance & film crew 

with Dick.Trncbridgc. 
Tongariro N:uional Trout 

Ccmrc Sociely Volunteer 

Pbotoby: 
Kim Ale.wmder-Turia 

fish, which were released at Uhar Lake 

on J-loropito station west of Tongariro 

National Park on behalf ofTaranaki Fish 

and Game. 

Another big high.light for December was 

a visit by Nie Valance and the Meet the 

Locals team.Meet tbe /.,ocats is a collabora

tion between lVNZ and the Department 

of Conscnsttlon, and highlights the work 

DOC does around the country. They 

visited the Trout Cemre to see what goes 

on with the 1aupo for Tomorrow educa

tion programme. We were running our 

local sd1ools programme, Wonderful Wai, 

on the dar they visited, and it was a great 

day for all involved.You c:m �,itch Meet tbe 

locals on Freeview Channel 6, or by vis

iting the DOC website.111e Trout Centre 

will feature in the new series, wl1ich is 

due to air soon. 

The new year started just as busily. We 

moved the old smokehouse around to the 

fishing pond, :md work is ongoing prepar

ing imerprecation panels for it.We hope to 

su btly re-design it so it will be the centre

piece for fssh smoking when we have fish

outs.1l1ere will be a few more of them in 

the hJturc too,as theTrout Centre Society 

Committee, in conjunction with DOC, 

will trial holding fish-ouis over Sturnner 

commencing in 2009. 

Plans have been finalised for the new 

entry path into the trout centre, and it 

is hoped work will begin on it soon.This 

wiU be the first step in a major re-devel

opment of the site and structures, which 

will greatly enhance the visitor expcri· 

ence at the centre.The path is designed 

to reverse the current circulation pattern, 

so that visitors will enter over the weir 

pond on the Waihukahuka Stream and 

follow the stream down 10 theTongariro 

River before being brought back 10 the 

River Walk building. 

Most recently, we hosted a wol'king bee 

with the Rotary Club of 1\1rangi. Neil 

Groombridge arranged for a band of 

members 10 come down to the Centre, 

where they tidied up the potholes 

which clotted the paths around the 

centre. They also built a series of weirs 

on rhe outfall from the fish pass, making 

it a much more fish friendly area. It was 

a great example of many willing hands 

making light work, and showcases the 

value of volunteer groups in small com

munities like ours. Keep it up guys, I'll 

be wtttching ,vith interest! 
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\Vh.io on thc1bngariro. Dan took this picture whJJc fishing the Boulder Pool, 2007. PJ,010 fJy: Dan Rodie 

Point by San'l:mtha Poot:,;. 
She out fished her dad thi.'i 

day S<.--VCt\ to one. 

J'>Jx>to sent ;,, by 

Cllroly11 PoQu 

111i.� 91b brown w:as c:mght 

by Jens Muller- Buckland at 

lake Ownangakau, 

f-d>ruary 2008 

Pboto sent,,, ll)> 
Jared Goedbart, 
Sporting l.lfe 



BBQ Trout in Foil 
with Lemon & Onion 
By Rac,,'Yn Groombridge 

INGREDIENTS 
• 1 fresh trout, with or without 

bead,gutted and cleaned. 
• Salt and pepper 
• l onion sliced 
• 1 lemon sliced or wedged 
• 1/2 cup white wine 
• 1/2 cup sour cream 

METHOD: 
I. Place the onion and 1/2 of the lemon slices and the seasonings inside the 

cavity of the trout. 
2. Lay out the trout on tin foil large enough to fold over and seal. 
3. Fold up the edges and seal three sides. 
4. Pour the wine through the remaining side and seal. 
5. Cook on the grill for 20 minutes, turn and cook a further 20 minutes. 
6. Check the skin peels back to tell if it's well cooked. 
7. Peal back the foil and strip off the top layer of skin from the fish. 
8.Turn the fish over and remove skin from bottom side also. 

Top: Raewyn Groom 

9. La)' the flesh om on a serving platter and decorate with the 
remaining lemon slices, onion from the inside the fish and a dollop 
of sour cream to complete the dish. 

Photo b)•: KimAl�-«1mle,,.Turla 

Tbe recipe for tbis issue of Target Taupo was taken oul of a trout recipe book recen//y producetf by tlJe 
Rotaty Club ofTurangi. Tbe book is a. collabomtlon between Raewyn Groom()crfdge, David Higbam cmd 
Gavin O'Co111101; and is sold focally to .-afsefundsfo,· focal community projecls.See'wbat's up' in Ibis issue 
ofTarget Taupo. The publication bas been a buge success witb 500 copies sold in tbefirsl six weeks. 
f f  you would like a copy they are sold in 1\1rangi at New World, Naylor 's Bookstore, Sporting Life and 
the Riverwalk Visitor Centre at the Tongariro National Trom Centre or by emailing Neil Groombridge: 
ngroom@x1ra.co.nz 
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By Julie Greavc� 

'fop: A Warning toAnglCl'S 
P/JQtoby: 

Kim Alc.:mndc,..n,rlu 

A Warning to Anglers 

F
ollowing on from our story in 
1i:,rget Taupo 56 "Access al Risk" 
we have now erected trespass 

warning signs at the Tauranga Taupo 
River. 
The newTauranga-Taupo angling access 
track was created in I 99; with the 
support of the land owners along the 
river. Because the 1926 Act right of way 
does not extend as far as the winter limit, 
access to this poinc is at the good will 
of these land owners. Part of the agree
ment was that anglers and the public 
were free to walk along the river margin 
but landowners requested that they did 
nor take shortcuts across the rest of their 
lands. All in all a very generous offer on 
the part of the landowners, and one that 
many of us who en/oy fishing this river 
greatl)' appreciate. 
However in recent months we have had 
regular reports of anglers caking their vchi-

cles up Kiko Road and walking th.rough 
the pine forest to the river. Other people 
arc taking shortcuts through the forest 
from the Motuoapa settlement and from 
the angling car park up to Maniapoto's 
Bend along the stop bank.This is trespass 
and if anglers continue then the fishing 
access will be put a risk. 
To reinforce this message we have erected 
signs at the carpark off SH 1 indicating 
there is no access along the stop bank to 
Maniapoto's Bend. We are also erecting no 
trespass signs on Kiko Road in association 
with NZ f0r<,'St Managers who manage the 
adjacent pine forest. 
Please stick to the walking track up 
from the carpark and enjoy d1e oppor
lunlly to fish this special river. Taking a 
shortcut wiU only put this opportunicy 
at risk for everyone. We are working 
with l'orest Managers to address non 
compliance - heed the wanting. 



By Kim Alcxandcr- Turia 

Top: Genesis Energy team 
,vithTongariro NationalTroot 

Centre panncrs 

/'})()(() t,y; 
Kim Alextmder--Turlt, 

Below: (left 10 right), Mike 
Ni cholson, Ken Kimmins, 

Rob Lcster
1
John Gibbs1 

Paul Green. Minister of 
Conserv.uion Hon Steve 

Chadwick, Bonnie L'lwr<:nce, 
1'r.1cey Hickman 

& f:.ddie Tonks 
/'IJOIO/Jy: 

Kim Ale-w11uler·Tt1ria 

Top Notch Vistors to TNTC 

On the 10th January, the Minister 
of Conservation, lion Steve 
Chadwick took part in a Lahar 

path trip with Dr. Harry Keys as part of 
the DOC's Tongariro Taupo Summer 
Pmgramme.Wlille she was in the area she 
took advantage of visiting the Tongariro 
National Trout Centre to meet with part
ners, Genesis Energy, Tongariro National 
Trout Celltre Society and the Department 
of Conservation. The Mi.niSter w:is most 
impressed with the partnership that had 
developed between the three parties and 
noted that this was crucial in providing a 
wonderful learning experience for school 
groups participating in the 'Taupo for 
Tomon-ow' learning programmes. 
The Minister was also excited to see 
the plans for the re-de,•clopment of The 

River Walk Visitor Centre and the pro 
posed new aquarium and whio captive 
breeding area and other visitor facilities. 
Then on the 11th February, we had 
the pleasure of hosting Brian Corban, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, 
MurmyJackson,ChiefExccutivc,Maureen 
Shaddick, General Council & Company 
Secretary and Bob Weir, General Manager 
Production from Genesis Energy. This 
was their first visit co the centre and, as 
with the Minister, they were impressed 
with the partnership and the success 
of 'Taupo for Tomorrow' Education 
Programme of which Genesis Energy is 
the primary sponsor. 
Mike Nicholson the new educator gr,vc 
a detailed visual presentation on the 
programme so that the Genesis Energy 
team could gain an appreciation for the 
engagement and enthusiasm demon
strated by smdents visiting the centre. It 
was also a chance to show them the plans 
for the redevelopment of the centre and 
promote the Taupo fisllery in a wider 
sense, something the Tongariro National 
Trout Centre's narnral and beautiful 

environment enables us to do easily. 
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By MMk Venmao 

'"' 

So you thought the lake was busy? 

Each summer between Christmas and 
early January we undertake a number 
of flights around Lake Taupo to count the number of boats. Although we arc primarily interested in che number of boats fishing, over the last 7 summers 
we have also couoced other boat users. 
The flights are made shortly after dawn and again mid morning oo a series of days selected ac random over the holiday break. This shore article summarises the 
flight data from this summer and compares it co data from previous years to answer the age old question of "was it 

busier 011 the lake this summer"? 

yachts, jet skis and also other boats being used for beach-based activities. 

r 
.i; 

100 

! 80 
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The number of "other· boat users 
excluding anglers reflected this tread 
and averaged 84 boats per flight on the entire lake. These types of boats were more than twice as common in the northern end of the lake whereas 
boats fishing tended tO form the bulk of boats counted at the southern end.This increase in other users in part refleccs 
the increased popularity of kayaks, but it was also noticeable that there were a lot more people camping in the Western Uays. \Vhere boa cs are an integral part of being able 10 camp in a particular spoc then they arc counted as being in use e,•en if tied up on the beach. 
The average number of boats fishing 
(includes boats fishing while anchored ac the Tongariro and Tauranga Taupo 
river mouths) was 81 boacs per flight 
which was the 3rd highest out of recent 
years. However this was well below the peak calculated during summers 1993/94 through to 1995/96 where 
the average number of boats fishing ranged between 94 and 101, (Figure 1). The average number of boats fishing at 
anchor was jusc under the seven year average of three per fligh 
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Figure !:Average number 
of hOatS fishing on Lake 

Tau po during the Chrb;tmas 

/ New Year period between 
1990/91 & 1995/96and 

2000/0 I & 2007 /08 

One of the key factors influencing the number of boats out is obviously the 

weather. For once we had a really good 
earl)' summer; January was the driest in 
the Waikato for more than 100 years with 
25% less rainfall than normal .Average tem
peratures were also above normal thanks 
partly co increase in sunshine hours chis 
summer. The winds were also kinder 
during the Christmas / New Year period 
compared to recent years although they 
did pick up from February onwards. 

Thus although the weather improved significamly chis summer, the number 
of boacs out fishing on Lake Taupo was not that high especially when com
pared with the peak years of the mid 90's. However what was noticeable was the increase in the number of other boat users on the lake this summer. Ove':111 though, the weather th.is sumJner } Interestingly, anglers cited water skiers pt0�1ded for. some exceUent boatmg ill}dr ;;a� skiers as their main decmctio� on fish,ng co11d1t1ons. •=" � lhe take this summer with a combmed ��-·-As-a result, it was Mt SU.'])�g_jhat the_ tot-al of 5.5% Of anglers i';!:tervie_�ed 

- ------- ,.,_.,..."..,,,,...,_..,..,.� average numlier of boats counted this upset by theJ:l' b_!)haviQ'!& Nev.:�!J.eles�, summ.er ,-.r,is highei:_than the. pre\tious- atmost--74% of ansleFs (over 500..angle.cs) -::_ six ';uDllllers, a,•craging-16_5 boa!S per. stll"_\�yed -wi:"�h'app)'3vith-al l  aspects of·--:,_ ..,.. _ � - -_ -fhafu; coru1:>a"i:cd to Q}t �u.at. ��rag!! Qf being.;011 th�Jal$ this su�cr. So if-you - _ -- - -� : _140 boacsjeF·flip�Thisdt�u,1e��th_e.1t:, .,!_h:.oug!1r jt _:¥:is bUSY,-0.:f.� t�C CJ!tisrmas_.=- ---:-: -, � '-- ___ _ boat:-us�.Sll§!l aswate!'§kiers, k:1ya1ce!],_- _br.e�'IY.£_re��-=-- - ..,,_ -� �--1 

· �� ��-= - -.-.:: ���§!:� E �-�ii��� �:::8� -�-.:::::--=-:- -- ==-= �--.::.- -=-- ��- -�= .,;::- _ �  ---=-"'�-: -=--_--::_ ---=-=� -- ..:;__ .::::- .... �...::.._ _. -......... ___ --- � - -



ALL TYPES OF SPORTING EQUIPMENT THAT COMES 

INTO CONTACT WITH FRESH WATER CAN SPREAD 

[])0@�@ 

PROTECT NEW ZEALANDS GREAT OUTDOOR EVENTS 

� � � & [ill!u7 



P/XJIO I>)': Sootl \'(lj/JQu 

Photo by: Fay lft>l>b 
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MIKE NICHOLSON 

I am the new Educator at theTongariro National 

Trout Centre. I have taught for a number of years 

in che Waikato district, most recently teaching a 

year 8 class at SouthweU School in Hamilton. 

The move south is an exciting one, as is merges 

my passion for educating our young people and 

my love of the outdoors and conservation v.tlues. 

I have in che past spent much of my recreation 

time in the 'Iaupo/fongariro district. More often 

than not, this has invoh•ed deer stalking in the 

K:iimaniw:t Ranges and Tongariro National Park. 

As a result I have developed a real affection for 

the Central Plateau area. I look forward to intro

ducing my children to this wonderful region and 

au it has ro offer. 

My primary role as part of an innovative partnership between DOC;rongariro National 

Troll! Centre Society, Genesis Energy and Tau po District Council is 10 utilise the fantas

tic environment at the Tongariro National Trout Centre to deliver a range of increas

ingly important sustainabiliry messages to our young people. This is a role and an 

opportunity I am reall)' looking forward 10. 

JOHNWEBB 

Due ro the promotion of Dave Conley, the opportunity for 

me to be involved in the llmpo fishery Area as Community 

Relations Rnnger - Tongariro National Trout Centre (TNTC) 

has arisen. 

Although my background is in production forestry, an indus

try I was involved in for 20 years, I began working for the 

fishery Area of the Department in 2007 on short term opera

tional and TNTC con11:acts. ln these roles I participated in a 

wide variety of tasks for the fishery. 

I enjoy working for the Fishery as I have been an active fly 

angler and hunter in the Tongariro(faupo area for many 

years despite only moving into the region with my family in 

late 2006. I see being able to contribute proactivcly to the 

management of one of my favourite pastimes as a wonderful 

opportunity. 

This role will move me in new directions vocmionally and 

involves clay to clay oversight of TNTC. comributing to 

operations and projects. and particularly, raising :iwareness of the value of che fishery to the community as a whole. 
So come down with the family and enjoy the TNTC or the multitude of rivers. lakes 

and forests that the region has to offer. Hopefully l will sec you there! - and remember, 
say NO 10 l)idymo. 



By Storm Oester 

1·11e Service 1e:1m. Storm 
Bester (top left). Renee 

\Villlams and C.1rol}'n Poot� 

BYE BYE RENEE 
When Storm was on matemity leave Renee \Vllliamsjilletl in !Jer rote.Sbe 

bas been a delight mnongst the ftshe1:)' team, always bubbl)' and /Jttj)j)J< 

This is jost a short thank you and good bye to Renee who has 

been a wonderful saviour for me. She came and filled in for me 

while I went on maternity leave, though I'm not sure if she quite 

realised what she was getting herself into. Not on1)' did she have 

to learn our old licensing system, but having just got used to that 

the new one was on the way. I had researched and done long yards 

trying to find a suitable system but I think Renee had the tougher 

job of figuring out how to use it. Like any new system it had its 

wrinkles to be sorted so Renee ended up running both the old and 

new systems simultaneously and coping with the ch:mge to a new 

season.'lhrough it all as the rest of the staff remind me, she never 

lost the smile off her face despite plenty of reasons to. 

\Vhen I got back to work a few months after having baby, she 

had it all sorted and Renee was teaching me my job again. For 

the next couple of months, Renee stayed on part time, job sharing with me 

so I could have the best of both worlds. Its not always easy job sharing, l 

think she got tired of all my notes and lists, but it was a pleasure to work 

with her. 

Alas,not all good things can carry on forever,and I had to return to work full 

time again. So it is goodbye for now, and thank you for doing a wonderful 

job, and hope to see you back in May while I'm on leave. 

By Kim Alcxander- Turia FARE\VELL DAVE CONLEY 

Swapping a Dy-rod 

fora icl· axe 

l'IXU(I by: Kt1re11 lf/illit1ms 

They say that the grnss is not necessarily greener on the other 

side of the fence but in Dave's case it was and he jumped that 

fence pretty fast. 

After many years with the Dcpartment,DaveWakelin retired from 

the Tongariro-Taupo Conservancy office and Dave Conley was 

successful in filling his shoes as the new Community Relations 

Officer - Public Awareness. 

Six months into his role as the Commw1ity Relations Ranger, 

Tongariro National Trout Centre, he was seconded to the ltmpo )or 

Tomorrow progranune.Thca Dc::Petris resigned from her position as 

the Educator :md with Dave's background as a secondary school teacher he was 

able to assist with the progr:rnune uncil a new Educator was fow1cl.Titis process 

took longer than we thought and Dave stayed on in the role for over 6 months. 

He was ins1rumemal in keeping the 1a11JJO for Tomorrow programme rnnning 

smoothly during this time, as well as overseeing the trout centre oper:nions. 

Dave's new role with the Conservation Support Team involves providing 

advice, support and media liaison to community relations staff over the three 

areas of theTongariro/faupo conservancy. It will be a great challenge for him 

and the Fishery team wish him all the best. 
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Specialising ln�

�
·rl"' • Fresh & Saltwater Tacl< i,., • 

:<'� 

• Rod & Waders Hire 
, • Fishing Licences 

) • Hunting Permits \ • Fishing Guides & Boat Charters 
• Home stay accommodation 

and 24hr service 

Steve and 
Angela Barry 
(new owners) 
147 Tonganro Street 
Taupo 

Ph/Fax: 

07 378 3714 
Mobile: 
0274 458 964 

• Right on the banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River .  

• Inexpensive riverside accommodation. 
Twini'Ooubles from $55 per night. 

• laige shared Kitchen/Dining Room ,,�II\ all facilities. 
• 1V Lounge wit h oeen fire and sun decks .  
• fishing guides available. 

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 

150 Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s onsmanslod e@xtra.co.11z 

SUPERIOR HOMESTAY 
Right on the Tonyariro River 

� 

iluv 
FISHING LODGE 

0111 the gate a11d you 
are in the lsltmd Pool 

Special Winter Rates 
for Fishermen: 2 nights 
includes cooked breakfasts. 
SinglcSIOO per night. 
Double $120 per night. 
For reservations contact your 
hosts Mary, Dianne and Bob. 

155 Taupaht Rd, Turang,, :,;.- 2,aland Ph 07 386 5538 
Fax 07 386 5356 Emai l. 1fo/1>d�e<ax1rct co 11: 

Judge's Pool Motel 
• 9 self contained un its 
• Quiet surroundings, n o  traffic no ise 
• 100m to Tongariro , 
• Full facilijies for fishermen 
• Spa pool 

•••+ � ... 

.;.;:. 1ufan91 Cabins & 
Holiday Park 

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sitts 
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans 

FACILITIES INCLUDES: 
• Kitditn:s & dining n:,oms <-lttring f« over 100 people 

Lau.ndries with automatl< washing mad1 ines., 
dryers & drying room 

• TV room • BBQ art:l • T:lbl� TMni$ • Childrtns Pl:ay Arfa 
• Teltphont • Fish clta.ntng art.1 & fish fmu 

• Caravan & boat stor.igt 
Ohuanga Rd, 

PO Box 41, Turangi 
Ph (07) 386 87S4 

Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Quality fly tying mater
i

al s 
• Hire Jackie 
eOpen 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 
,. 

Ke;eru� 
Nodge • 

Tauranga-Taupo 
Riverside Retreat 
secluded , unspoilt 

Phone 07 386 601 1 
Mobile 027 -464 2847 
Email yerex@xtra.co.nz 

�lyfishing�� 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• ACC.OMMOD,\TIO� • GtJIOfOOR UNClJIOFO FlSIIING • 

Situated in the remo1e Mokai V*f where the picturesque 
Rangitikei River meets the rugoed Rmhine Ranges. Unique 
trou11ishilg rigllt at oordoorslep. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat, 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafti ng, Trampi ng, Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Out's, "Mini" Golf, Clay Bi rd Shooting. o.ourHo'1s: Trudi& 

S1epl\en Manock. 
Ph: 06 388 0354. 
F•x: 06 388 0954 
Etnall: 11st11wa.,$xtra.co,11t 
eb:www,1111111.co.� 

,�r i 
,µro�A i d --1eara� 

.... ,ew:,; ;,,...,.,,, I" . $til011 
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• All standards of 
occommodotioo 
from $25 per night 
per person 

• Self cateri ng 
facili ties ond BBQ 
oreos 

• A Lo Corle Restaurant 
• Micro 8tewmy 
• Spa & Souno 
• We'll even cook 

your cotchl 
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iil the Kairn/Jnawa Lo<lge, 'lllrm1gi 
Delicious food 

for hungry fishermen 
IIOSTS: Chris and �larilyn 

2581\lupahi Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 

For bookings: Box 174 Turongi 27S1 Fax 07 386 8768 ij 

Email chris_wright@xlra.co.nz � PH: (07) 386 7492 FAX: (07) 386 0106 

To advertise in the Target Taupo 
Field & Stream Directory 

and reach 12,000 annual fishing 
licence holders, 

contact Peter McIntosh 
on (09) 634 1800 

pete1·.mcintosh@fishgamenz.co.11z 



A fresh approach 

Aii=i4-J--M#1•• 
The vi sion has been created. The design team at Haines Hunter is 
proud to present this superb 6. 6m. craft that meets the demand 
for mid-size hardtops. Our no compromise approach to the design 
has achieved functional ity with grace and styl e. The Haines Hunter 
SS660 is a new boat, designed and built from scratch. The hull is 
a completely new devel opment. The 21 degree deep V that is the 
standard for Haines Hunter has been taken to a new level that 
provides maxi mum beam aft (for stability and fi shing room) 
combi ned with a totally new approach to the forward sections. 
The fi ne entry provi des softness in the ride. Add our famous 
pl aning strakes to provide maximum lift for performance and 

dryness and we have "the ri de" that only Haines s· 
Hunter boats share. The pedigree of this design · ·, 
exhibits superb, vice free handling without the 

• 
need for big horse power. Inside the boat is bi g, 
very big, with huge cockpit space for fishing 
or diving and no compromise for family comfort. · · · · 

The Sports Sedan Hard Top offers protection from the elements 
along with a great look. Excellent seated visibi lity with all driving 
& electronics functi ons at your fi ngerti ps. Spend some time and 
enjoy a thorough look at this all new Hai nes Hunter SS660. 
We are very proud of this new machine. It's a beauty. 
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T H E  S E C R E T  I S  I N  T H E  R I D E  
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Me 

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O. Box 11015, Ell erslie, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173. 

Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz · www.haineshunter.co.nz 
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